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SUSPICIONS ABOUT MERRIWELL.

It was the fifth inning of the game, and the score
was 5 t03 with Yale leadjng. Brown was playing
the Yale':arsity in New Haven:

The, day was hot-insufferably hot. There was
,heavy humidity in the air, which, combined with the
fierce rays of the sun, almost threatened to scald the
flesh of the players. In the stand spectators perspired
'and panted anpfanned themselves with straw hats and
score sheets. There was a lack of vim in the singing
and cheering." fEspecially was this noticeable on the
part of the Yale men.

-",

Brown was represented' by an unusually large num-
.ber of students and at times these men sueceeded in
.working themselves up to something like real ginger
in their cheering. They had come to New Haven
full of hope and confidence. Thece was a report that

. the Yale team was in a bad way-,something had gone
wrong; and the Providence lads had great expecta-:

: tions. ,With Lon Lafland, the newly-developed South-

paw ~izard, on the 'slab, they had hoped their, team
would hold the Elis down; and, if the rumor regard- '

. '

ing Yale's weakness in the box was true, bat out '~

victory.
~ I.::

But Laflandhad had one bad inning, in which the
bulldogs, fell o~ him fiercely"and piled up tour runs.
This was the second inning, and after th~t t~e left
handed twirler pulled himself together and pitched in
his best form.' iYale'sfifth score, which came in the
fourth, was obtained solely through an error.

The home team likewise had a newly-developed
pitcher on the slab. His name was Guy Cranford,
and in nearly all the recent ga~es he had done the
greater part of the slab work.

, Cranford was a man with a high estimation of him
self and, his abilities. As long as he could "make
good" this was excusable. The world seldom scoffs ~

at the fellow wh() thinks himself un~lsually smart, and,
put to the test, proves that he is; but if he fails-ah!
then'he becomes the butt of ridicule.

But what was the matter with Dick Merriwell, cap
tain of the Yale Varsity? Of late he had pitched very
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little. Vaguerumors were "in the air concerning him.

It was generally admitted that he was not in his best
form, but even his own friends and comrades could not
say what ailed him. Anyway, if they could it was '
certain that they did not.

He was on the bench now with several uniformed
substitutes, and from the bench he had directed the '
,vork~f his men with the cleverness and judgment of
a professional manager. The movement of a hand,
the crooking of a finger, a hunching of hisshouldei"s--,"

aU"these thin.gs meant something, and the Yale players.
understood.

N~vertheless, Captain Merriwelldid not hold' his
men in such subjection and restraint that they were
afraid to take the initiative and try to accomplish
thi~g~ of their own accord. In' these days the pro-

, fes~io~al~anager,' sitting on the be~ch, will sigii~l
f~~" ~lm6~t every play his tea~ attempts to pull' off.

The base-runners run when they are told to do so;
th~':'b~tters:tfyt~ hit 'it ~ut ot sacrifice at the com

mand or-the manager. In some respect~ that one man
on th~ b~richis trying to outthink and outwit the" nine

m~ri ~ho"oppose his team; and the brains of nine men
frequently develop' superior cunning and strategy
when pitted against the brains of one man.

'Beyond question teamwork is absolutely essential,
but it is eqtmIIy certain that teamwork may be carried
to such an extent as to rob the brilliant players upon
the team of all' individuaiity and lriake the organiza

tion a t,ne~e machine. It is saicl that there is one pro
fessional manager in America who 'is able to signal
a man running from first to second bases as to \vhether
h~ shall stop at the next sack or. keep on; and this is

not accomplished through the shoutedinstr}lctions' of
a coacher, but solely by the silent signs which every

man on that team knows and understands. Doubtless

this tale was invented by the fertile fancy of some

baseball Munchausen.
. '. . . .

But it is also said that more than one brilliant, dash-
, ' ,

ing b~se-runner has become a mereautomaton...:....a

wooden man-'by playing under thatmanager. Young

sters venturing to try a steal without insttuctions to

do sO and failing' in the effort have; suffered fines and

revilings, 'and this has taken the hearland courage out"
, v

of,them.

Now, while MerrhveU was 7a 'firm believer'in team

work, he· waslikewis~ ~atisnedth~i: th~re were acca"
siolls~hen:iheptayer ;UpOll the field should depend

solely onhisown.juclgriIent.: Therefore, though Dick ,
had worked strenuously with the "coachta' hammer
the Yale' Varsity into perfect form in regard to team- .,
playing, he h~d' again and again told .his men that!

they \vouldfaceopportunitieswhen they' must depend
upon themselves. Of cours~ they were not to tryariy
foolish plays which they knewwoufd confound their'
comrades and create 'confusion and uncertainty.

, ,

The're was arte old-time method Merriwellbelieved
ih, ~~thwas "to get the opposing team t6 thro'w'ing

, "I ., " ,,' ,', ',"
the ball. Even the best and steadiest professional
teams are 'soinetim~s'led int"o tiiis' error by cIaringan.d"

seerhingiy recklessbase-ruimers; .and when a team
starts to flinging 'the ballarouncl over the fieldit\vill
be a marvel if some one does not inake a wild throw
that pfoves costly"'-perha.ps disastrous.

'TWice "tI1usf~t· during" the ~easo11 Yale had faced
teams reckoned by good' judges to be stiperior to' the" ,
blue and' had wo~ by what seemed like wildrtlnning to
the bases. ,t~bothinstances the opposing team~ had,
been lured into flinging the ball around hastily,artd
fatal Wild throws had fol}owed.' ' " ' '

So~e tea~s,trying to \york this strat~gy,Ioseheaft

as soon as two or three men havebeen caught bet~veen

bases. Finding theopponents throwing sure and with
finejudg-ment, tliey cease their efforts to steal and:

become anchored to the sacks. M<111Y a time tl!ey

ll11ght have won had they continued to :persist in'test"7
ing the throwing arm of an opposing catcher. "When
they I~st their courage and ceased taking chances they
simply made it easier for the enemy todOWll them.

Among other things which worried the followers

of the\eam, Yale had taken a pronounced sIumpip

batting. The discouraged ones were, he~rtened soOJe~

what, ,however, by the, success of the Elis in wallop

ing, Lafland in one inning of 'the present 'game~

Cranford seemed "steady as a, mill-/' ,',:True, ,the

Brown lads pounded his ,benders now ana' :then, but
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he kept the hits scattered successfully, and Providence
had secured her three runs in three separate innings.

Not every Yale man who sat watching the' game
sympathized with the blue and longed to ~e Merri-. ~

well's men win. In one of the stands three fellows
sat together in a line 'and talked among themselves
in low tones, guarding their words so that others
might not hear. These three were Hugo Carlin, Dun
bar Clay and Edgar Brighton, each of whom believed
he had a good and sufficient reason for hating Dick
Merriwell. At times Carlin's red, pouting lips wore
a sneer, and he sat with .his thick shoulders hunched,
watching every move upon the field with an expectant
eye. Clay, tall, cold, haughty, and thin-lipped, main
tained his usual blase air. Brigh.t.0n'~ breath smelled.
of liquor; he had been drinking, and a close observer
would have noted that his was a dissipated face.

"Beats me why they don't fall on Cranford and
hammer the everlasting, stuffing out of him," growled
Clay. "He"liasn't got anything. He's a bluff."

"My dear fello\f," said Clay languidly, "You'd have
a fight on your hands if you hinted such i thing in his
presence. He believes himself the real hot stuff."

"Perhaps you two are anxious to see the great Dick
Merriwell do some pitching," grunted Brighton sneer
ingly.

"I'll admit, Edgar," murmured Clay, "that I'd like
to see him do something. Of late he's been satisfied
to warm the bench most of the time."

"Perhaps he's waiting for a chance to go in and
pitch an inning or two so that he can get the credit
for winning the game," said Brighton.

"I don't believe he's anxious to pitch," muttered
Carlin. "I'll bet he's praying to be able to keep out
of it. What's the matter with him, anyhow? I think
his wing is on the bum."

"Isn't he getting lazy?" was Brighton's question.
"As long as he's captain of the Varsity he seems will
ing to let other men do tne work."

"You've heard some rumors, my friends, haven't
you?" whisper~d Clay. "You know they're talking
about Merriwell. They say he's all out of form. I've
observed myself that he doesn't look well.",

''I've heard that he put his arm on the blink in that

game against Fordham early in the season," said Car
lin.

"They say he's acting queer," said Brighton. '''His
friends don't know what to make of it. Nobody seems
wise about him."

"I might ~ll a few things which would set some
tongues to wagging," said Clay.

Immediately his two companions were agog with
. ,

curiosity. They implored him to explain what he
meant by his words. . '

"
"I will explain," promised Clay, "if you'H pledge

yourselves to keep 'still."
"You know you can depend on us," said Brighton

quickly.
"Sure you do;" put in Carlin;
"If I had absolute proof to confirm my suspicions,"

said Clay, "I wou~dn'thesitate, about· speaking up; but
if the truth leaks out now, Merriwell~ayhear some
rumors of it and 'get on guard. You know I ran down
to New York last week. 1 spent an evening there and
fell in with some friends. We started out to See a bit
of the Tenderloin. After visiting several places, we
struck for a chop suey joint. Just as we reached the
door a man came out of the place and hurried past us.
He saw me, I think. At any rate, he turned his head
away ,and made tracks as fast as he could. It was
Merriwel1."

"Merriwell-Merriwell coming out of a. Chinese
chop suey restaurant?" exclaimed Carlin.
, Clay nodded.

"Don't lift your voice" Hugo," he cautioned. "It
was rather singUlar, ~Sl;1't it?"

"Are you sure it was Merriwell?" questioned
Brighton. "Didn't you make a mistake?"

"No mistake; I am sure. After coming back the
next morning I investigated and learned that Merri
well had been in New York."

"Now what was that fellow doing visiting a Chinese
restaurant in the Tenderloin?" muttered Carlin.

"And "visiting it alone, too!" exclaimed Brighton.
"That certainly was queer."

"Still," said Carlin, "1 don't see what Dunbar
makes out of it."

"I've been doing a little detective work since"then,"
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CHAPTER II.

COULD IT BE TRUE?

"Yo~can'tmean that you think: Merriwell was hit
.. ting the pipe!1O

. "Can'tI?" .

.
"All the season," said Clay, "Yale has run bases

wild. Just because we've won a game ,or two in that
manner, ¥errhvell seems to have the notion in his

. noddle that we can win any game trat way."

"And still they call him a baseball general I" scoffed
Carlin. "I fail to see it." . 't

"A-a what ?"gasped Brighton.,
~'Hush I" cautioned Clay. "'We're attracting atteli.~,

tion. Wakh the game a minute."

iYale had come to bat in the last of the fifth. The
first man cracked out a single and then tried to steal
second.. He was nipped by the narrowest possible
margin, and the Yale stand sent up a groan at .the

umpire's decision,' for many believed· the runner should

have been favored.

"What's the matter with the team. anyhow?"
growled Carlin. "ASSOOll as a man gets 011 first·he
starts running. wild.." That's five men Benton has
nipped at· second,and still Merriwellkeepssending 'em
down."

"Good judgment," scoffed Brighton.. "\Vhy didn't
that man. wait to be batted along or sacrificed' to sec
ond?"

said Clay. "I've been trying to shadow Merriwell. Clay spoke those wo~ds in a manner which plainly
Two even1ngsago I sa'" him coming out of a certain, declared that he did mean that and nothing less;
Chinese den in this town. I know something about· "Oh--oh, but Dick Merriw;ll-Dick Merriwell, ,the

the place. It's an opium joint." model; th.highly moral---"
"Highly rot," said Clay. "I've seen many of these

modet' fellows, and L've always taken not~·of one thing

about them. They are all right in every way just as
long as they stick by the straight and narrow path,
but the moment they take one single sidestep they're
lost. It seems as if the fellow who has tried to .live

the straightest and c1eanest-asmost people consider". . ' , .
cleanness-.is the one who tumbles the hardest the

moment he sidesteps." .

"Bu1 smoking opium-how could any fellow get

such a habit ?"
"Easy enough."
"I £ailtosee it." ...

, . .
"That's because you never tried."
"! should say not! Haye you?"
"Oh, I've tried many things," murmured Clay, lift~

inghisthin eyebrows a trifle. (~It'SI my theory tha~ a

man should know the world and its ways."
"But Great Scott! the fellow who smokes opium

is plumb crazy! It's like playing with' fire-worse

than that. It's inviting destruction."

"There are -men," said Clay, in a manner which
plainly indicated he considered himself one of that

class, "who can sample all sorts of vices---",just enough
. to learn what theytastelike-'and not be harmed.

There are men who have a desire to investigate every
phase of life. I'm one. I've smoked opium. It's not

such a terrible thing to do ifa man has the self-com..,
mand to try it once and be satisfied to ,stop there.

'~But supposing a chap has lived all his life carefully
avoiding ahy,~Uttle vices even of the minor sort, and'

finally,through some course of circumstances, he tried
the pipe? .I tell you the dreams' of opium are delicious

. and alluring beyond words, to express. No pleasure

a person may possibly enjoy in his normal condition
can come anywhere near the delights he experiences

'. while under the influence of opium.
.. . I

"This .chap Merriwell is believed to be a strong

character-a fellow of immense will-power. I've al..,
\Ways thought-..and I think now-that he is ext~emely"

"As I was saying," murmure~Clay, "the plac~ I
saw Merriwell coming out of is. an opium joint. 'Of

.course this fact isn't known to the police." I

"What was he doing in there?" wondered' Brighton.
"What do you do when you go into abarroo~?"
"Take a drink:'

"Just so."
"But you don't mean----"
"Don't I?"
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'weak; I think he bas realized 'his weakness and his
avoide~I every so-called pref1acious habit through the
fear that such, habits might fix themselves unshakably

" upon him. In tlie last few months Merriwellhas lost
flesh. He hasgrown nervous of late. To my fancy
he betrays all the symptoms of a man who has fallen
a victim to the drug habit."

"Jove! can it be possible?" muttered Carlin~ .
"It's all speculation/' said Brighton. "Clay hasn't

any proof."
Clay shrugged.
"No proof,perhaps-at least, no proof that would

be acceptable as conclusive. Nevertheless, we'rel not
the only men who know there's something wrong with
Merriwell." .

"If he's got such a habit," said Brighton, "some of ,
his friends ought to get next to the fact."

Clay shook his head.
"Every drug fiend is crafty," he said. "Such per

sons hide, the' truthconceming their practices with
marvelous skill, and often they deceive their closest
friends; Perhaps you'd be surprised if I told you,that
I know of at least five Yale men who are irreclaimable
victims of the drug habit. I know two cocaine eaters.
I know two morphine users, one of whom stood high
inhisdass last year, but who has slumped so fright-, . . -.

fully this year that there's scarcely a possibility that
he wilIgraduate.· ,

• , " J
"A year ago every one thought that he would come

, pretty ne~r standing atthe Bead of his classon gradua
tion day. He spurred himself too far. The drug has.
gone back on him Il,0W, and he can't concentrate his
mind for study or anything else. Nevertheless, 'I
doubt if there's another person beside myself who
knows exactly what' ails that man. I" discovered it
by accidentally getting a 'glimpse of his left arm,
which is simply a mass of needle marks."
. "It's horrible!" said Brighton, shivering.

"Now wait a bit, my boy,"said Clay unfeelingly.
"You and I are friends, yet you're the victim of a
practice almost as badas that of using drugs."

"I?" gasped Brighton, astonished.
"Yes, you.'.~

"What do you mean?"

"I mean dtink, old, fenow-drink.",~

Brighton's face flushed until itgrew purple.
"Are you. trying to insult me, Clay?" he growled.
Dunbar Clay lifted a thin,rem~nstrating hand-a

peculiar hand it was, white like that of a corpse, with
no cushion of flesh beneath the skin. It was a hand
to catch ~he eye and fascinate the beholder as a snake
is said to fascinate a bird.

"I've no desire to insult you, my friend," murmured
the oWner of that singular hand; ,ibut I hope you'll
accept my words as a gentle warning. You think,
perhaps, that you could'break off the liquor'habit with
ease.'"

"I know it 1" snapped Brighton. "I could swear off
any time that I wished."

"Why don't you?"
"I don't wish to."
"That's it. That's always the way. Every man

who has acquired a bad 'habit, which has become fixed
upon him firmly, will say hecouldquitthathabiti£
he wished, but he does not wish to do so. Down in
his heart he knows he couldnot quit without a mighty
struggle; and he hasn't the hardihood to make that
struggle. He tries to deceivehimseIf. He tells him.;.
self that h~ could,quit, ,but he knows he is lying to
himself. Now it's easier ior the ordinary man to
break away from the drinking habit than it is for one
who has become the victim of drugs ,to breakaway
fr.pm that habit. There's more encouragement to
drink, perhaps; it isn't looked upon with such· horror

k ' "

as the use of drugs arouses.' The drug user starts in
secretly, and he grows, more and more foxy the longer
he follows it, up."

"And youreatIy think Merriwellis a drug fiend,
Dunbar?" muttered Carlin.

"1'd be wiUing to bet something on it," nod4ed Clay.
"That's what ails him. That's why he is sitting on
the bench to-day. That's why he looks like a sick man
when he should be healthy and rugged and in the
finest trim."

"See here, something is the matter Qut there!". ex~
claimed Carin. "We've been talking so earnestly
we've lost all track of the game. What's happened?
By Jove! Providence is banging Cranford! They're

i
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CHAPTER III.

They'~e going to put the
They'll llammer him out of

hitting him like fiends.
blanket on him sure!
the box."

"If they do,"said Brighton, "Merriwell will have
togo in. How does it stand, anyway?"

He turned and questioned a student on his left.
"One man out," he explained,"and Brown has a

runner on second and third. Great Scott! Look at
that!"

The next batter had walloped a stinging line drive
into the right field. '

ffhe crowd from Providence, rose shrieking as the
two men on the sacks came. romping home am tied
the score.

DICK ON THE SLAB.

"It's all over with Cranford," grinned, Carlin.
"That ought to take some of the swelling out of his
head."

"It looks to me," murmured Clay" "as if it's all over
for Yale."

"You think Brown will win this gam~ ?"
."Certainly."
"They'll put Merdwell in now. He's peeling his

sweater this minute."

"Let them put him in," said Clay serenely. "He'll
get his."

"You're mighty confident," muttered Brighton:,
"It wouldn't surprise me," said Car1in,,~'to see him

go into the game now and hold Brown down. You
see, he will only have four more innings to pitch, and
that will make it easy for him. He has played that
before",-:waited until a game seemed going wrong and
then stepped' in and got all the credit."

"If they don't pound him worse than they ham
meredCranford," said Clay, with the same languid
assurance, "I'll get the surprise of my life. That fel
low,is in no condition to p'itch or do, anything else.
Why" I've even heard that he's liable to be conditioned
in. his studies. Think of that!"

"Oh, that will never happen,"declared Brighton
"never." ,

. "Why not?"

"It wouldn't do to hangupthe captain of the var
sity with the great championship games right at hand.
:They'll slide him through somehow.";

"If he doesn't look out," said Clay, "he won't
graduate this year. I've got.a hunch that Dick Mer
dwell will be in Yale another year if he wants to carry

away a sheepskin."

"There he goes into the box," breathed Brighton
excitedly. "He hasn't had a chance to warm up."

"And Brown is in batting fettle just now," said
Carlin. "It's a hard place for a pitcher to step into."

In truth, the Providence lads were bubbling wjth
enthusiasm and confidence. Even the appearance of
Merriwell .did not seem to disturb them. They had
fteard these stories about Dick falling off in form, and,
having seen the Yale captain sitting there on the
bench, pale and sombre, had fell to telling one another
that helcertainly was all to the bad.

"Get right after him," urged the Providence cap
tain. "Don't let the name of Merriwell feaze you.

,;You'll find him easy."

Spigott, Brown's surest hitter, 'was the man who
faced Dick, and Spigott never had feared Merriwell.

~. ,. -;.
Brad Buckhart, 10 body-protector and catching

mask, gazed anxiously at his chum, then bethought
himself, .to appear cheerful and whooped:

• "Wow! wow! Now there'll be a change! You
know what to do with this elongated' individual, part
ner. Warp'em across his knees; he can't reach 'Clown
that far."

But, for all of his words, Buckhart called for a
,high inshoot.

Merriwell toed the slab. There was little of the
old-time ginger and animation in his movements or
his face. Nevertheless, he whipped that first ball over "
just where Brad wanted it, and Spigott slashed
through empty space.

The advent of the varsity captain., upon thedia.,.
mond had brought a cheer from the Yale stand.
When Spigott fanned the air on that first ball the '
Yale cro~d uttered'an aspirant of satisfaction:

"Ah!"
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Garnfel was a compact, sturdy little 'fellow, who
seemed even shorter than he really was as he hunched
himself over the plate. He was reputed to be" "a hard

, . .
mart fora pitcperto gauge.

Dick wait~d until·Ganlfel.was r~ady. Then, ha.ving
looked rotmd and motioned one or two Yale men into
slightly altered positions, he matched his ·wits'and
skill against the man with the hat.

l'Whoop!" cried Buckhart. l'This is sure some- a':w-ice Dick sought to lure Garnfel' into swi~ging

thing like!" on a ball that·was not over the pan, but the little fell~w

Dick "wasted" the next one. Spigott grinned dis~ declined.

dainfully. That grin was still ·lingering on· his face 'lHe's .got toptit it· over now;" .muttered·. Edgar
when the YaJe pitCher snapped 'across a queer .' shoot Brighton.. "He's getting himself in a hole."- .' .

which the Brown slugger barely grazed. "If Garniel walks," said Clay, "Iwin. Carlin bet
Although the deflected foul tip carrie near splitting that Merriwell would strike him out."

one of Buckhart's fingers and made the Texan dance Again Dick pitched.

a little; he whooped again; . Garnfel started to ,swing his bat, but c~tight him-
"That's pitching soine-it sure is! Pard, you're in selland stopped.

great form to-day. They'llallbe easy for you." l'Ball three!" cried the umpire.
But .even the excessive gaiety of'thecatcher brought'lHoly smoke I"~ mu~tered Carlin in .9.ismay.f-He's

no twinkle to Dick Merriwell's eyes. Again Dick tried in a hole all right, all right."

tocoaxSpigott intoreaching::-and failed, Then1¥f:er-.. Garnfel took a signaLfrom the bench. Dick Mer-
dwell s~ung his arm at .full length through the air, "'riwell caught that signal too, and he knew the little.
seeming to rise. high on J:lis toes. When his hand was . ."., , ' .,batter had been Instructed to ,wait

'stretched at fun arm's length above his head the ball
Then Dick whizzed.:o:v.er .apetfectly straight ball

left his fingers. It seemed to shoot downward toward· .
that cut· tpepan in·. halves, and astri~ewas "ca~le~.

the outside corner ofth~plate, but suddenly it kinked
upward andcameititoBuckhart's waiting hands on "He can't dQ it againf' ye1led".alusty,:,J~gecl;~l;tap
the level: . ... in the Providence stand. "Take another !"

Spigott missed that· ball cleanly,. and the Yale stand Garnfel did :takeanother,..and.,it came, over in pre-

almost rocked with the tumult that rose. perspiring, cisely the same place.
"Strike two!":wild..eyed students yelled .until they were· black i11 the·

.face. The Yale crowd awoke and cheered. ·lfugoCarlin·

"What do you knowabout that, Clay?" cried Carlin began to ,laugh..
in his friend's ear. "That's JYIerriwell at top notch." "I'll win that bet yet, Clay," he said.

Dunpar Clay frowned alittle. The batter was alert and ready now. If lY.IerriweU
"Wait," he urged. "That's onlythe-firs{ mail; put another over he would notlet ifpass.

, there. are others to follow.'" ... Buckhart signaled.

"I'll bet you a fiver he ,strikes out the next ma.n." Ariinsl:ant later Dick delivered t~e ba!l~ It was one
"Who is the next man?" of his peculiar highin~shQots; and Garnfetrilissed.:it
"Garn£el." by inches.

"I'll go you. I've always considered Garnfer a Again the Yale crowd howled like luna.tics~ Mer-
better batter than Spigott, although !,ie's not generally riweU' had stopped Brown in double"quick order.

reckoned so." Carlin· ventured to slap Clay on the shot:1lderas he
shouted:

"I win. That's a fiver for me."
Clay shruggeclhis shoulders and nodded.
"You· wiri,'''he·agreed unemotionally;·· "but 'you're

due to get a st1rprisebe£ore the game is over if you
think Merriwell is going to keep that up.- It wouldn't
surprise me' to see him going to pieces in the next
inning."
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Yale' came to bat full of -dete,rmipation.. With the
score tied. something had to· be done.

Then Lon Lafland had his troubles. He· worked
like a Trojan, but Yale seemed determined to score,
and when Merriwell finally stepped out to hit.with a
man on first and second the New Haven lads cheered

wildly.
True, two men were out, but in hisbest form Dick

was certainly one of Yale's leading pinch hitters;
and at" this moment the majorityofhisfrienasand
foes· alike believed -he would hammer-the-- horsehide.

-~. times Dick fouled the ball.. Lafland tried.all
. f' .. ' ,. .

his.ajist and at last he succeeded, f9revimtually Mer~

riwell mfssedina mOst disappointing manner, swing.:.
ing ata wide one and failing to touch it.by fully a.

fOot~ •
"What made him do that?" muttered Carlin. "That

was rotten .bad judgment."
~tSure," nodded Clay, t'and you'll see further exam

pIeS of his bad j~dgmentbeforethe game is over, I
fancy."

In the bbk once more,' Merriwell started off bril
lianily, for he fanned the first man up. The second
tnan,however, was hit on the hip by a bender, and
the umpire senthim to first.

As if that little accident had upset him, the Yale
pitcher 'handed the next batter four wide ones and
a pass.

The Proyidence lads stood in awe of Brad Buck- 
.hart's throwing arm, and therefore they did not-irt
iempt to stear . Had they tried th~ double steal and
worked it successfully, the next batter would have
dr~venin .two runs instead of one with the slashing

.single .he ripped off.

"The air ship is ascending," said Dunbar Clay, as
theBrdwn~heer rolled across the field. "IfMerriweU
had found it necessary t6 pitch onb' one inning he
might have got by; two are too much for him ina
'ganwlikethis. He's off his feet now.?

Carlin said nothing.

There _. was great anxiety in tq,e Yale camp as the
nextnitter waltzed into .. the .box~

Oneball-.two balls.
Then- a strike.

.'
.. Then another balL

Every spectator was tuned to the highest pitch of

suspense.
Merriwell pitched again.
"Ball four; take your base I" cried the umpire.
Brown howled ; Yale.-groaned.

.Dick Merriwell was seen to sway unsteadily. Two

staggering s~eps .lle took ~hen, to the amazement of
everyone, he pitched forward to the ground and lay

still.

CHAPTER IV•

A :MAN OF Pl1RE GlUT.

.Instantly there was .tremendous excitement in the
stands. People stood up everywhere, wondering what .
had happened. Yale men with. blanched faces ques
tioned one another as they stared at the fallen captain
of the varsity, who lay there limp and prostrate upon
the ground within three feet of ~he pitcher's box.

Brad Buckhart tore off his mask and went leaping
toward his friend. Other Yale players, rushed for
ward and gathered around Dick. They were seen
stooping over him.

"Now what c;10 you think of that, Clay r' palpitated
Hugo Carlin.

~- "I expected something of the sort," declared Dun
bar Clay calmly, without a trctce of emotion. "This
is a tr!fle more than I was looking-for, but I was con
:f1dent he would never last the game out."

"I don't understand what gave you such confidence,"
said Brighton.

"My dear fellow, I tried to impress it on you that
I was dead sure the man was sick.. He's all to the
bad. He's done for as far as baseball and athletics
are concerned."

"Done for?"
"Sure thing."

"You ca:q't mean he'~ out of it forever!"
! _ ... I

"I do mean that."·

"Great Scott!" muttered Brighton. "What. a stag
gererfor Yale!"

"Any,one would fancy," murmured Clay" t'that you
were smitten with deepest sorrow over this misfor
tune to our beloved friend, Mertiwell."
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"I was thinking of Old Eli for the moment," said
'Brighton. "Oh, I don't care a rap what happens to

Merriwell. , I've no sympathy for him."
~" "They're picking him up. They're carrying him
off," cried Carlin.

It was true that Dick's comrades had lifted hiin and
were bearing him. from the field. One of his arms
dangled limply, and his hea'd had rolled over on his'

shoulder. He had the appearance of a man wounded
unto death on the field or battle.

Three Yale men there might be who beheld that

spectacle with no em()tion (;If- syrnP51thy for Merriwell,
but certainly thet~ were hundreds of others whose
hearts were literally torn and tortured by what they
saw. This man 'being carried unconsCious' frorri the

field was the hero 6fevery elean,'healthy-minded 'Yale
patron ofcollege sports.'

He was the chosen captain of the .JarsiFY in this
his senior year,and never.in the history of college

baseballhad Yale ~lectecl a mbtepopular captain;not
ev~n Frank Merriwell himseU in the good old days
had been held in higher este~m than Dick. Moreovet,
there were hundreds of ine~whonot only· admired
and respected him, but whp loved him with an affec
t:i~n the depths of which:they themselves had not even
plumbed.

Those men now stood shivering,' pale, scarcely
breathing, horrified bywh~t they beheld. They ques
tioned one another helplessly, wildly, begging for some
explanation, of this' scene.

In the meantime Merriwell was borne to the club
house' and left there ~n charge of a doctor and several

friends, one of whom was his. loyal fat comrade,
Bouncer Bigelow. Dick was down and Ot1t~ but the
game must go on. Buckhart would have remained
with Merriwell; this, however, was impossible. I

"Some time later Dick revived, sighed heavily and
~ ~

opened his eyes.

"You're all right, old man-you're all right," en

couraged, Bigelow, trying to smile bravely. "You've

just been working too hard."

c'Wher~where am-- What's happened to

me?" stumbled Merriwell vironderingly.

"Youkeeled over, old chap. You were pitching,
I ".

when, all of a sudden-" I
A wild light flashed into Dick's eyes. He put. out

his hand and feebly pushed Bigelow away.
"Keeled oyer? Kee1edover ?,,' he repeated. "I was

pitching? Yes, I remember. ' I' grew dizzy~went

blind; the ground seemed to rise and hit, me. But
the game-the game! Where am I?"

"In the clubhouse, Dick," saId the doctor, seeking
, to restrain him. "Now don't get exd~ed; keep quiet.
,You're in no condition t<r--"

C'Stop, doctor!'~criedDick. ,etDon't hold mel I've

".got'to pitch the game out. They batted Cranford off
the slab. We'vegot to win ,somehow-,we've got to
win! I must go back and pitch the game'out."

"You can't:'
"I 'must I" ,

, c'But I say you can't," persisted the doctOr grimly.
"It's no use, my boy, you're done up. Why;you're
limp as a rag now. >!,

"Doc's right, ,Dick,'" ,said' .Bigelow' regretfullY.;

you're plumhdone up, old ch~p: You've got to take
a rest.. The straill'haSbeen too·much,foryou. You're
sick." '

"You can't keep me here' !'\the whole of you can!~

keep me here!" cried the captain of the varsity.' "My
place is out there."

"They've put 'in another pitcher by this time, )i~.
You're out of it. Brown wouldn't let you gob~ck

onto the. slab now."

"Another pitcher? ,Who did' they have? Nut
Knowles-he couldn't hold that Providenc~bU:nch

down. Who could they put in?They had no 'one
else."

"1 suppose they had to put in Knowles," saidBJge
low. "Now don't excite yourself in this ,faShion."

"I must insist on your obeying me, Merriwell,"said
the doctor. "1 must make a thorough examination
of younow, for you're sick." ,

"Doc, if you think I'm going to liearouncl on my
shoulder blades while the team is out there fighting

through a hard game you're mistaken. I'm no sissy.
I'm no woman. I'm ashamed'of myself. What will'·
the fellows think of me?"
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"Yo1.ikno)V'What every loyal Yale man ,thinks of

. yQu,Dick,"said Bigelow. Don't yoU: worry about

that."

";But a m~:tr who faints in the pitcher's box-bah!"

·lJnspeakable· self-starn at his own 'weakness ··was

e1tpressed by· Dick 'Merriwell's words and manner.

He thrust their hands aside. He' insisted on sitting

up and did so. For a Jnoment it seemed that he would

k.eel .o;ver again, but he became angry when they tried·
to support him~ll

"Now, ,if you're friends ofmine/' he said, "you'll

let me alone. That's aU right, doctor, I mean it. I've

.got to go back there. Even if they have put some one

else ill to pitch, I've got to be 011 the bench."

'/'If yougo in there, you're lia.ble to play no more

baseball this year," said the physician sternly•.. "It's

time for you to listen to reason, young man."

Nevertheless, unspeakably chagrined and ashamed

by what had happened, Dickwafi in no mood to listen

or to' brook' restraint.

"I've simply gone stale a bit," he said. "It .was

poor judgment on my part. I'll take care of myself,

!,n<\pu11'out of it all right. I'll prove··that Dick Mer

riwell has got some sand and stamina in him. I know
you mean all right, doc~'A Now, please don't insist. I

beg you to let me alone."

, The ghastly paleness of his face had frightened

Bigelow beyond words toexpr,ess, atid now Bouncer

Was no less ala';'1ned by the hectic flush which burned
hotand brighton Dick's chee}{s..

',; .The doctor shook his head ominously..

'iIt's madness,"· he said. "You should be taken hack

tothecollege'at once and put to'bed."

-Dick laughed.

<: ·'Puttobe4? Ra; ha, ~a! NotI, doc"';"'rtotI. If
you ,think you're going to ,fill:me full of medicine,

'you'rettrista1cen.· I don't believe.in· medicine; 1 believe

in .h~althy exercise and proper living. Sickness is

....caused bY',foolish disregard. ofhygien~by improper

.eIlting;and drinking. and working-by· a, tbousand

:fQUi4s 'in which' 'men indulge without thought or
"liae.'~ !

,. "Ob, there's some truth itl that/, admitted the\ ph~
.sician; "but the average man can't escape being ill

occasionally, even though he maylive cleanly, .eat and

drink as he should, take proper exercise and rest, and

do all those things most men disregard or neglect"

"Then:' said' Diclc,' "his sickness comes thtoughthe

folly and carelessness of .his parents .othis grartq~

parents, who have weakened their constitutions and

transmitted the weakness to him. Let the great ma

jority of humanity live properly for one or two genera

tions and sickness would almost disappear. That's my

theory, but I haven't time to .talk of such things."

. He rose firmly toh,is feet

"You are bound to persist in this folly, Merri

well?" questioned the doctor.

The Yale captain forced. a 'smile to his lips..

"I'm going out the;e,doc, and stay with the ship

until the storm is pver; No captainwl1o' is worthy

eve~ deserts his post'in the tim~ofdanger."

Even though Bigelow felt that .the doctor was right

.in seeking. to restrain Dick, his admiration for his

friend overcame every other emotion.

"Good boy I" he gurgled. "Maybe just .thesight of

you will be enough to, keep the bunch fighting."

, He turned to whisper in the doctor's ear.

"It's no use to oppose him when he's set and de..

termined. It would simply make him worse, doctor.

You may as well let him go out."
" .

Simking his head soberly, the' doctor yielded.

"Put on a" sweater, .Merriwell," 'he said. "Pull a
blanket over your shoulders."

"A sweater?" grit;l11ed Bouncer. "Well, perhaps he

needs it, but this is the most infernally hot day I've
seen'in-'-"

Then he' observed .that Dick was shivering-.shiver

; inguntil·his teeth chattered. Nevertheless, trembli~1g

in f;.very limb, the 'taptain of the Yale nine walked

stiffly out of the d~essingrooma~d mad<dor the :field.

. ,lIe was accompanied .by several companions, who

watched apprehensively, more than one of them fear-

i~g' .he might keel Civer again at any moment. •.'. .

. The game had progressed. The seventh inning.was

over, and the Elis were again trotting onto the field,
\ .

when sUddenly the immense crowds in the Yale stands

rose and cheered. They had seen Metriwel1llurrying
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back to, his post. The players saw him, and greeted
him with shouts.

"Rah, rah, rah! Rah, rah, rah! Rah, rah, rah!
Merriwell!.. Merriwell! Merriwell!" thundered that
great throng.

"l.think he was getting his. bumps-·he was going
to pieces. He knew it, and so he pretended to faint."

Clay n.9dded slowly.

"There.may be something in what·Hugo suspects,"
he said.·· "I claim that Merriwell is sick, but, never
theless, he may have played a shrewd little trick to win .

CHA.PTER'V. sympathy. He found he couldn't save the game, and

BRAINS ON THE BENCH. he was afraid those fellows. would literally murder

"Who's pitching, Cranford-who's pitching?" asked him, so he did that stunt we.witnessed. Well, ,he will
Dick, as he seated himself as steadily as possible upon have the pleasure now of seeing Yale trunmed."
the bench. "I'm sorry," saidBrighto~. "It would give m'e

"Crowfoot." much more satisfaction if we could pull outo£ it and

"Who ?" take this game."

"Joe Crowfoot." "You won't have the satisfaction of seeing that
"crreat .Scott I" happen. Crowfoot is DO pitcher. He's a good substi-

Dick was astounded. He saW' the young Indian in tute catcher, and his place is behind the pan. I'm Dot

the box, and stared at him. Joe returned that ga~e so sure but he's a better backstop than Buckhart."
with a smile and a nod. "He's got wonderful speed," said Carlin.

"Who-who put him in?" questioned Dick. "Who "And that's all he has," declared Clay. "Speed
suggested him?" doesn't count for much in these days. A batting team

"He ,asked to go in, captain. Buckhartis acting as likes a speedy pitcher if speed is his entire'equipment."
captain in your place." , "Nevertheless," said Brighton,"it sometimes hap-

"Crowfoot I". muttered Dick. "How is he mak- pens that a team is puzzled and baffled when it has to "
ing it?" bat against a mere ordinary player. I've seen a bat-

"Why,Brown hasn't got any more runs. He'sgot . ting streak broken by putting a mfln who had no ac-
speed to burn." complishments as a pitcher onto the slab."

"We're a tally to th~ bad, are we?" &'That might happen once ina hundred times," said
, - ' ' .

"Yes; they lead us one.' Laflandis doing his pret- Clay; "we can't expect. this to be" 'the hunclredth

tiest. rm afraid the boys lack co'urage. Perhaps- time."
perhaps, now that you're back,they wi~l brace up." The game was o_n again. Crowfoot took a signal

Cranford felt blue over his own fizzle, but he was from Buckhart, and shot the ball over.
loyal to the core, and hewahted to see Yale win." The batter met it with a short, snappyswing.'·
,the reappearance of Merriwell had surprised Dun-' The Providence crowd shouted, and then :£ellsiletit,

bat Clay. for a~ay out in the middle garden the fielder·was ~een
"If I had been in his Jllace/"" said Clay, "I'd have sprinting to get under that long drive. -Running at

stayed away." . full speed,he took itcl~anly.cutting off what seemed,1
"Same here," grinned Brighton. "I'd have felt. so _ for a moment or two, like a sure tw"o-bagger-"possibly

rotten over it that Inever would have shown my head a three-bagger.
again to-day!' "What's that fellow doing over there,anyhow?"

"He's playing to the -grand stand," was Carlin's murmured Clay. "He was thirty feet to the left of his
opinion. "I've got a sneaking notion that his keelover' regular position. 1£ he' hadn't been there he would
was a fake." never got that drive."

&'A fake?" exclaimed Brighton. "You think he "Merriwe11 put him over there," said Carlin. "He
was-'" signaled from the bench and moved the man over.
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CHAPTER VI.

BOW THEGA:ME WAS WON.

Claxton at second. Claxton squeezed it, jabbing his
right foot onto the sack and turning to send the sphere
whistling over the head of the amazed runner, who

had slid.
Plunk I-the ball landed in the hands of the first

baseman. With the batter making his last leap for the

sack.
It was a double play-a double play brought about

through the foresight of the man who had defied
Brown's strategy and put his players on· the field wise
to the programme. Sick and shivering, harely able to
sit upright, Dick Merriwellhad outgeneraled Captain

Rogers of Brown.

He
beat

The next man; however, sprung a surprise.
bunted unexpectedly. ,and, being a fast runner,
the ball to the sack.

His judgment prevented that batter from fatting his

average."
This was true. Dick knew the man with the club,

and he had placed the centre-fielder, by means of a
signal. where the ·latter was able to gather in the
ball.

.. Dick, shivering in his sweater in spite of tne heat,
frowned, and struck his right hand twice with .his
clinched fist. Evidently this was a movement indica
tive of his expres~ion. That was what,the Providence
lads·supposed, but the .. Yale· men· knew better. They
knew their captain.had sized up. the .next batter and
arrived at the conclusion that the fellow would at
tempt to duplicate the bunt of his predecessor.

And so the infielders crept.upa few inches, and held The great Yale crowd roared and roared again.
themselves on their toes. When Crowfoot swung his Nevertheless,. not one outo£ ten in that cheering
arm to pitch, the entire'infieldstarted forward. As· ihrongrealized that what they had seen had been
the ball left the young Indian's fingers, he likewise ran brought about by the brainy judgment of the Yale
in toward the plate. captain. They ,cheered for Crowfoot, for Claxton,

Merriwell had made no mistake. Thinking to catch .. and for Furlong, who covered first. Then they re
fYale off guard and rattle the Elis, the Providence 'membered old Blessed. Jones, the gai1gling centre
~ptain had called for another bunt. :fielder, and gave him a rOl1ser.

Swift as ahawk, Crowfoot plunged atthe ball, and "What's the use?" snapped Captain Rogers of
scooped it cleanly. He heard Buckhart cry: BrO\vn, as he rose to take the field. "When a bunch

"Second!" can kill a play like that, there's something wrong."

Now, the man on first, knowing the bunt was to be Still he did not forget that his team lediJy one run,
tried, had started for second at top speed, getting and he patted Lafland on the shoulder as the pitcher

,away with the first movement of Crowfoot's delivery. peeled ,off his sweater.

If that bunt proved successful, the runner had no. "Hold 'em down, Laf, old son," he smiled. "That's
reason to suppose that he would be in any danger.. all we've got to do. We're backing you up, my boy."
Yale might possibly getthe batter at first. Eventpat, "Leave it to me," said Lafland....:t
however, was a chance, if the bulldogs were taken by The first Yale batter was given a cheer of encour- '

, . .
surprise. " agement.· He bingled a· stinger against the. shins. of .

Few men besides Ctowfoot could have caught that the Brown ~hortstop, who messed his play and let the
man going down from, second. With any' one else hitter reach first. ;

.save. Dick Merriwell in the. box, Buckhart would not Here was something to encourage the Elis. Rogers
have called for the ~al1to be sent down to· sack num- signed for his teammates to look out for a bunt. The
bertwo. infielders crept forward" crouching. , The outfielders

But YOtlngJoe came round like .~ flash, and~ as he closed in a little. readyfor business.
sw'ung his body, he likewise swung his arm. Theball And from the bench Merriwell called for ahit-and-

. sped on aline into the ~agerly': reaching hands of Rob ;ru.n.
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Lafland threatened the man at first. Once 1].e For the runner was off and racing down the line.
whipped the ball to the sack, but the runner scooted The batter swung his club in the plainly evident effort
behind the first baseman's reaching arm and laughed to bother the catcher. Nevertheless, the ball was taken
derisively. cleanly and sent hummi~g the length of the diamond.

Either through good judgment, or by a rarely for- "Slide I" shrieked the coachers.
tunate accident, Lafland pitched his next ball wide The runner slid.
beyond the reach 6f the batter. With the first move- The catcher's throw chanced to be a bit wide. The
ment of the pitcher's delivery the runner on the ini- . second baseman got the ball, and swung round like a
tial sack leaped down the line. flash, reaching for the runner. His hand swept through

The batter reached vainly in an effort to comply the air clean above the man's back, and the umpire,
with'instructions. He was unable to touch that ball having dashed in, crouched with both hands out
without steppingonto the plate and thusmaking a foul stretched, palm downward.
strike. The base had been purloined cleanly.

The ball spanked into the' catcher's mitt. In· an- "Well, well!" cr~edBrighton, while the Yale' men
.other instant it was whistling past the pitcher on the. on every side were shouting exultantly. "They ,did.

way to second, and the man coming down from first swi~e one at last I"
was caught and tagged with such ease that the visiting "Yes," nodded Carlin; ''but it was a clo~e squeeze.
players laughed hilariously. Now, if the next man can hit-', -"

"That was the time," said Dunbar Clay to his two The next man was ready and itching .to hit. The
companions, "when Brown outwitted the clevent Cap- fellow on second persisted in taking a daring lead so
tain Meiriwell. They knew it was to be a hit-and-run. that he might score with the assistance ofa clean
When a teal'rl on defense gets next to that play, they single•.
can, make the other bunch look like silly kids." But Laflandpulled himself together ,andstruck the

"It was more foolish base running," growled Car- batter out. '

lin. ·"Thisgame.has been replete with the rankest "Even when they did steal a base, it~id"n't amount
sort of craziness 6n the sacks." to anything," ~ommented Clay~

"Indeed so," agreed Brighton. "Merriwell may be The hope~ of the Yale men had risen to· a high
pretty good on defense, but, when it comes to offense pitch. The strike-out cast th~m down again, but Merri
he can't reliver the goods." , .. riwellspokea few words to his players, and the Ris

Chortling with glee,Laflandtoo~ thebatter in hand, took"the field, still wearing a fighting air.
arid forced him to pop weakly. It was another out, "The game isn't over," remarked Brighton.

. and, Yale's chance oi winning the game seemed to go "I think it's as good as-,over/' murmu'red Clay..
glirrlmering intothe hazy distance. "That was Yal~s lastchancet and she let ·i~ slip

.N~vertheless, a moment later, something happened . through her fingers." .

ofan encouraging nature. With two men out, the hit- "Brown is ~iable to biffthe Injun now, remarked .
ter, instructed by Dick, lay down a bunt anc;1beat i~~ G:arlin. . .
to first. But the Providence lads 'found itimpossibleto %iff" .

It was Yale's tum to laugh,and she 'improved the) Crowfoot successfully. :Two of themhitthe ball fierce-
, ' - I

opportunity.· ly, but somehow Yale men were in position to take
"Now watch-watch," urged Hugo Carlin. "I'll those <lr;i1es, and succeeded in handling-each cleanly

betsomething that man on first tries to steal." for a pu~out. It seemed that both these fielders had
"Ifhe could steal second," said Brighton, "a dean been playing slightly out of position, as if lying 1"n

hit might let us tie this game up." wait to handle the ball just where it was driv~n. This
"Hal I told you II' cried Carlin. was a fact, for Dick Merriwell had placed those men,
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by signals, knowing how the batters hitas a rule when Crowfoot knew what that meant, and by dropping'
;they lay the willow against the horsehide. The third his bat onto his shoulder he informed Cohen that he
man fouled out, and Yale was up for the last time. would try to hit it out if the ball came over.

"Hold 'em, Laf!" urged Captain Rogers. "We've Laflandbent one over the outside corner.

g?t it. It's ours." Joe~it it: It was a sizzling drive toward centre

Blessed Jones was the first batter. The elongated field.

.center-fielder of the Elis was'one of the best stickers There was a wild yell as. th{Yale crowd saw it
on the team, but Lafland seemed to know his failings, surely must be a clean hit: The coacher sent C6hen
and groans came' from the Yale stand as Biessed home with the tying run.
fanned. The centre fielder was "onto his job," and he was

"Yes, it's all over," yawned Clay, stretching his amazed to see Crowfoot, speeding like the wind, .bear
arms. "Nothing more doing. Our friend "Merriwell round to the left after crossing first and race on toward
will have his excuse for ducking, and 'he certainly did second.
duck."

The Indian seemed to invite "sure death." The
A sudden shout went up. Joe Cohen, following

fielder had the ball, but, knowing he could not stop the
Blessed Jones, had smashed the ball hard and fai1l... It'

runner at the place, he had hesitated a moment about
was a tremendous drive, and Cohen did not stop run- '

throwtng. Seeing the redskin racing' to second, he
ning until he had landed on third.

lined the.sphere to the baseman.'
Once more the Yale crowel was feverish hot with

excitement. The uproar was deafening. Only those Joe cameo.n with amazing speed. He was able as
players down there on the field seemed cool and un- he ran to see the ball coming toward the waiting base
concerned. In the midst of all that racket they went man, and his judgme:rit~old him the throw had beeQ.
about their business grimly aJ;ld coolly. somewhat wild. Then he beheld the baseman leap off .

Rogers cautioned his men to look out for the to one side and take that ball.

squeeze. It was a good time to try that play, for if Those who had expected to see Crowfoot stop at
Yale got a run the score would be tied up and the blue second and hid fancied he would be in luck to arrive
would have a chance to win. there safely were astounded when the Indian went

A sudden series. of derisive whoops burst from the flying straight over the sack and kept on toward third. ."

stands filled by the Providence men, for Joe ~row- "Holy smoke!" 'shouted Hugo Car)in. "There's
f<lot was the hitter. Apparently the redskin was deaf· crazy base running for you! Now he's done for.
toth~se taunt.ing cries. TheY'~e g,ot him sure. He had second all right-the

Lafl~nd pitched the first ball so wide that Crowfoot chump I"~ .,. ,
could not reach it; but, to the disappointment of' But such base running disturbed'the Brown players

. Brown, Cohen failed to come racing in. quite '1l.s much as it astounded the. spectators ilJ, the
"Keep wise! Be wary, Laf!" called.Rogers. stand. ..The redskin was so speedy that the second
Again Lafland pitched wide, perceiving out of tIre -1:>as~~an, having caught the ball, began to fear he

tail of his eye that Cohen was crouching like a run- might not get it to third in time to stop the runner
n~rwaiting for the crack of the pistol. I ~ there. 'In \.mdue haste he threw, and an instant later

Still CoheIrdid not come down, and two balls had the crowd, in the Yale stands became ,raving crazy,
I '. been called o~ the Brown pitcher., . '. leaping and shrieking and throwing their hats into

Crowfoot cast a quick,almost imperceptible glanc~ the air., For the ball flew at least ten feet over the
t~ward the bench. Dick Merriwell moved his left foot head of the man on third, who made a pitifully ludi

untilthe brass plate on the toe of his shoe pointed di- crous jump for it.

,,' rectly. at the other foot. Over third sped Cfowfoot and on to the plate with
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"Yes, we sure did!" exclaimed Bl.ld in grim'satis-
faction. "That is, you won It."

"I?" ,

"Yes, you.".,
"Why, Brad-'-'':

.' '~y9U won it,,,. persisted the lad from the LoneStar
. State. "Oh, I know the mob will give Crowfoot the
credit."

. .

CRAPTER '. VII.

llIE ];'I~T 9F THE TEXAN.

Dick pushea BU9khart away., The Texan was try-
. "Heqeserves alIthe credit he will get."
mg to give his friend a helping hand as they: made

. their way: towar<:!acabwhich Brad ·,.had,insisted .on "I'm not denying that, partner; he sure deserves
calling.,: ," ~,.,plenty of credit. I didn't know .the red rascal could

'IPlease dort'tr:oldf~llow:'protested Merriwe:ll. pitchJ.t all."
"B b D' .', ,t,'.e.a··n· he'?". ut- ut, . lck, you staggered. You're ,plumb'

doneup.'~. "t''V\{erl~,youbet your boots he's got a head on him.
,:, '~Np,tm_ no,t., ,. r11:l all tight.." ,',M_lie can't put all the kinks and twists intoa'ball

, , "f'MebbeYou ar,e, but YO-u certilin.don't look it an)l." • tha~some· other' pitchers. can, but he uses brains -all
~ehind t~em the crowd ,was sti1lcheering!~:m the right,all right.'" '

field. They had managed to escape the throng which . "And brains really count, Brad."

came pouring d0'\Vn from the stangs to congratulate "They su~e' do. Th~m he's got speedlhat jl1st~bout

~heplayer~.liftsmeoffniy fe~t when he lets it out Greathbfn
,Th~ ca,b,was there.otltside .the gate, and they got in, Spoon! didn't it'feel good when the old b~ll' came '. into

Iluckh~rtgiving ~hedriver instructions. . my clitt like a Mauser bullet!· If there's anything' I
Dick lay. back In a corner, closing his eyes~The like to handle I allow it's speed of that sort. Man

Texan l()oked, at him <;lues.t~oningly, anxiously, . kind of knows he's catching when he gets one of those

"Lqoka'here,',pard,wl;1at the blazes is the matter 'sizzlers and has to dig in his spikes to stay on the
wi~hyou,anyhowJYou'veb,een going to. pieces for , gtou~d." The Texan was enthusiastic.. "Yotfvegot
SOl11e time. I've> seen it, butyou'recontr~ryas. a just as much speed as he has, pard,t, he went ~rl ; "but
pitching broncho, and I couldn't get any satisfaction . of course you don't use it right along. 'Wh~t's the use
o11t of you. When Di:ck Mel'riwell goe~ down and out • for a man who is'pitching regularly to wa:Ilophis\,~itig

~ight~n the slab it's high timesom~thing,wasdone, 'off?" Crowfoot isn't a pitcher, and so he could afford
a~d something is going to be done--yo~ hear me to bum 'em over for a few 111imites."
gently warble." , "Crowfoot is a~ all-round man-in ~ome-rei;pects

" Dick did not 'speak;it seemed as if the effort to do th~best all-round player I ever saw, Brad."

so wasto0lnuchfor hj~.' His eyelids lifted! how.. "Correct," adipitted the. other ul:1selfis~ly. Ht."stil'e
, ~ver, and he gave Brad a look. r , al1owh~;s as good, a backstop , asyours~ru.ly"J3rad ,

"Oh, that'sall~ight," growled the Te:lCan. "l,sure ,Buckhartof ~eBar~andmeb~e\ablaple,~i~htp~t
alll. going. to have my Wa!.Yo,u've choked me ()ff ter. He certl:lincanpoke'em d0'\Vn to secondI And
everytitneJ ~pok:eabo,ut,your,:¢onditidnlate]y,bu~ I when it comes to accurac; he 'will putthebaJ(int;'a
,won't<~ta:Qd,·.forjtany longer:,Youpwe it:to your 'peckineashre :t",iceout ofthre~tifues .thro~ing that

college, a~-.wellasyqurself,-to ;give'us. a line on:what's distance." .
eatingy~wNow this ,game tp-day-:--"! " "S~~ething like a faint smile hovered for amornent

"We won it, didn't we?" muttered :Qick faintly, .his 90 Merriwdl's ~lip~.

VQic~,p.~r.ely ,he~r~l..~bovethe rumble ofth~, ca~ wh~e1s. "You are given tQ 'exaggeratiorilfear, Br~d~';
, " - ~_...', ,", - - ., .

the' winr,ltng run.,A~ last Merriw,eH's per!iist~nce in
:' keeping his team, 'running on' tl:1ebases. ha.<.fenabled
iYaie to win the game. . .
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'''Did you ever See him make a wild throw to sec

ondr"

"Seldom."
1, " '_,,',

,"1 never did. But I was talking about you."',

"I'd rather hear you talk about Crowfoot."
The Texan frowned, and his jaw grew grim.

~'Yoti never were a: whole lot delighted to hear any-
body talF; about you, partner, and the' kind wQrds of
your best friends seem to fret ,you more than the
knocking of your worst enemies."

"I'm not a great lover of flattery."

"Flattery-nothing!, However, I sur~ opi~there

will be plenty of people chinning abotlt yout6-nig~1t.

You can't help that. You must know thlty'lt:wonder
why you kicked up ,that way. All the same:lrnain-

". . .", .- . . .

tain that you won the game. It was your fine figur-
ing on thenench that eIlabled us to pulJ it out of the
fire." "

~:'Finefiguring!" muttered Dick. "Once or twice
thOSe fel~ow:s. outfigured me."

"But in the end you outfigured them."

"You meart--"

"Why, look at the way Crowfoot ran bases. Holy
smoke! it was hair-lifting~ It sure looked crazy, but
it was great judgment just the same at that stage of
the game. It ra~led our friends from Roger \l'lil
liarit.s' coqntry. 'They knew'aslip-up on their part at
that particular jttncture meant disaster-and that's

what made 'em slip up." -.,

"But you don't suppose I signaled for Crowfoot to
keep on to third after he was on his way down to
second, do you ?'; ,

"Don't try to shaKe the credit, partner. You had
been telling us all along to keep running and get 'em
to flinging the ball 'round. Yott pounded it .into us
wh~n most captains would have lost courage after
seeing so many men nipped and killed off in trying

the trick. That was why, Crowfoot kept on over sec':
ond and drew that wild throw. He remembered what

you had been telling us. The bunch can yell thei!
heads off for 'anybody they choose, but every man on
the inside knows it was your headw9rk that pulled
our chestnuts out of the fire."

"Well~ 'let itgoat thai," nlurmuredDickresignedly.
"1 know you'll have it that 'Yay; anyhow."

He relapsed into' silence and perrnittedBrad to do

all the talking~ Even' when questioned" further ,he
,shook his head, a bit and liftedaprotestin.g hand.

At last.they reached the colIege,and,pulling off
their ~pikedshoes on the steps,di!l1bed to their rooms
in Durfee.. "

, The effort of mounti~g the stairs 1eftM;erriwell
panting and done up so 1hat he dropped helplessly
into the big Morris, thair. '
'~ow ybu'regoirtg to crawl into the straw right

away," announced Buckhart. "You're going to bed."

At last Dick did not protest.
"Perhaps it's the .best thing;". he said.:
The Texan stripped off his chum's basebalrtogs and,

got him between.the .sheets. '

"1-1 ought to have a shower and a rub/' said Mer,.,
riwe!l ; "l~ut just to'~h~nk of taking a . shqwer, makes
my, teeth chatter.",

'~And that is dead sure probfthat'you're all to the
bad; When. you're right,you just revel in taking'the

shower jce cold. I'll give you a sponge off and a rub-
. down, pard."

"Cut out the sponge-off, J3rad. I'll take a bath by,
and by when I'm rested. If you want to give me a
rub with a towel, go ahead."

For .ten or fifteen minutes the Texan worked over
his chum, rubbing him until his body glowed.

"There, there," sighed Dick at last. "Now I'm
feeling better. Let me rest" Brad, old felloYV" Per
haps I'll sleep. I hav~n't slept much of lat~, but maybe
1. can now."

He turned his face' toward the wall, and, aft~r

standing'- there to watch him for a few moments with

a puckered brow of perplexity, the loyal Texan silently
slipped out,

, . '

Gathering up Dick's suit, Brad descended and
stopped on the steps to put on his.Qwn shoes. Then

he made his way to the gym for asho~el'and a rub.

He found, his. teammates there;, and, as' he had ex
pected, they -were talking of Dick. The moment he
appeared they .fellon him with questions.

"Back up," said Brad. "You' gents certain know



as·muchabout'thjs:asldQ. I'm rOQming.with Capt. portance to Yale.. · Even the humiliation·· ·of defeat.'
Merriwell, but'he's beena":,plenty. reserved.toward py less importantt~an:is could be blotted out through
me of late-abouthimself, I· mean." a triumph over the crimson. '. Harvard's victory on. the

"Hesho'ly is skk,~' said Rob qaxton; "I've ob- Thames .had ,left the .Elis sorely hurt and dissatisfied;
served it aright long. time!' .. . They h~d, however, looked 'forward to some'satisfac.,.
.. "It ceretin don~t_Fequireany. gr.eat acumen toob- tion and revenge when, with Merriwell in command;,
serve that he's somewhat~ffhisfeed," nodded Brad. . the nine should take two straight from the. Cambridge

"Great Caesar I" exclaimed Joe Cohen: "What if boys. With Merriwell out of the game, however, the
we were to lose him. now-·now just heforewe go up possibility of defeat became a probability, anci-' tOf

against Harvard!"; , them gloom and fear seemed to hang like a pall over
the others groaned at the possibility. . ..•.. New, Haven.
"The woes <if our people would be many,"droned Leaving the gytU,with Dick's suit thrown overhis

Blessed J~nesdoleful1y. arm, Brad made tracks toward Durfee.

"It bumped us a bit," said .Furlong, "wnen .we-Iost . There were inant men on the campus and the f~tlce

Darrell. That made: a hole on the team." was lined, for thesbade of the oldelmil' 'wasgrat~fttl-

"Hal Dlj,rrell," said Joe Cohen' sincerely,"isone of on this hOt afternoon. Even, With the sun declining
the fastest college infielders in the business.• 'It was the heat seemed to keep up, and-it. was a courag~ous

tough to lose him:".· . . , manwh6 could stick iIi. his toom' to grin.d, evenwhe~
"And who knows what ailed Darrell?"ques~iolled' stripped down to pajamas or a lightdressing gown.

Furlong. "He was playing a cracka,Jackgame when, " Passing the fence; the Texancaughta'bit of talk
of a sudden, .he wentto pieces i,nthat· Holy Cross from' a group of men lounging: there;' , Suddenly he
game.' He became so ,distinctly_rotten that Merriwell stopped short, for he heard oneM those men say:
had to bench him:' . "It was what I call a dean case of quitting. I say

"And that was the end," groaned Jones, "Darrell the man showed a yellow streak."

threw up the sponge." In allothermoment Brad had shouldered into the.
"Sore," ,suggested some one. midstof that crowd and confronted the speaker.
"A fellow who gets sore over being benched for 'It was Edgar Brighton, who -had foun~ occasion

such rotten work has no business playing college base- to throw in.another drink or two since the game.,and,
ball," was the opinion of Joe Cohen: thus fortified, was daring public indignation by criti

"Nor any other kind," added Buckhart, as, stripped, cising the captain of the varsity in this manner.
he made a dash into the shower room. H~lrdand fierce wer~ the eyes of Bradas,he'gazed

Some of theni tried to talk with' the Texan about into Brighton's flushed face.

Dick when Brad came out to dress. They found him, "Might I inquire," said the Texan, ,"if you're, re-
however, taciturn to the.pointof grouchiness. The ferringt9 my pard, Dick Merriwell?"
whole thingwaspreyiQg on Brad's mind until he. was Brighton forced a laugh.
quite l.tnlike,himself. ' "Why, sure," he replied defiantly.."I fancylhave

Of course there was more or less elation oyer the aright to my opinion., ,1 may be wrong; Merriwell
fact that Yale had won after all, but beneath this feel- may be sick, but to me it looked lik~ a case -of cold

ing of triumph remained a Sense of apprehension for fee~."

the future. . Those men knew,that Dick Merriwell, Some one tried to catch Brighton as he we~t down.
captai~ of the varsity, was the keystone ofthe team, Buckhart had not paused to exchange another word
and withou~ Dick in his best form they had ,little con- with the man; his fist smote Dick's defamer betwe~11

fidence of Yale's ability to take the series from Har":' the e)~es,and the #iow-measured his length ,on the
Yard. And that series was the thing of supreme im- soel-barren earth... ·



CHAPTER VIII.

It had been a stunning blow, and Brighton lay there
dazed. . Three or four men clutched the Texall~ who

stood over the fallen man.
, "!hunderl" exclaimed one in dismay. "This will

·taise merry blazes."
"'R:i~dlytake yoUr paws off me, ,gents," invited .

Euckhart. "1 never hit a !pan when he's down, which,
'. [opine, issomewhat in variance to the policy of this
·lying-tongued whelp. If thi~ here gent opines he has

·a grievance he is yearning tQ~ett1~ with me after this,
ge won't have any trouble whatever in making ar- -

rangements for the settlement."" ' ..
Then he turn~d,and, as they fell aside, walked de-

, '" -:-1.' .

liberately away toward Durfee, still bearing Dick's

~uitupon his-arm.

IS

Dickint~e c1ubhol1.se \Vl1el1he w"taken thete, and I
tried to keep him if0tn going bac~to the field. I've
got an interestin him, and you can't-,--"

~... ' . .' .'. ,.. .
"Can't I?" snarled .. Brad, a~he collared the fat fel-

low with one hand. and seized .~ certainportioncif
his~ai~entlow~~~.downwiththe oth,erha'ri'd,starting

. "'~ '- :"..'. ",'"" ".'..:.' .: "." "- ,-" .

him with a rush for the door.
"Outrage! outrage I" squawked Bigelow. "I say

out--" .....
"And 'bU1:'y~u'go:" interrupted Brad, ashe pro.:.

fj
jected Bigelow into the corridor.

Then he turned back ina manner which appalled the
qthe~~.~'H.old0B, youwildTexal~ !" sho\1ted Tucker.

. '- , ' ~ , -:t. ..,. ..- .•

"If you :put your l1ands on me, I'm going-·-...-"
~'Yoti're" going ,all. right,':, a~reed Br~d,grabbing

Tonunywith his right hand. an(lanother,chapwith
-" .. - , ' . - "" ""

his left-,,:,"you're,going, ,and you'll not stand on the
order oj your going, either."

WHAT WAS THESECRET? ' , Whenhe hadejectecltho~etwohefound the others

:To his sllrprise and dismay, Brad found Tommy" 8l,1xiousand reqrly, togoout,and he stood aside,
,,'):'ucl,<:er,. Bouncer Bigelow, Berty Lee andtwo or three smning gritblYl while'they huiried through the o~n

others talking to Dick, who 'Was sitting up in bed. A door.

light of anger leaped intotheTe~an's ey~s"'Goodevening,.gents,"he_said. "Call~gainwhen

_'';You gents sure are dis}Jlayinggood sense and . yO\! can't stay so long."
jUdgment a-plenty!" he observed b~tingly. "Can't Outside they 'ventured to r~turn and revile him
you leta gent rest some· when he's plumb pegged and' .. :hotly, but he closed .the door in their faces..
needs it?":'Whydidn't you tell that fool bunch to vamoose,

"~estrain your wrath, 0, mightyson of the bound· . pard?" he asked, returning .to the bedroom, where
less plains'" cried Tucker flippantly•. "Is it not in- Dick, in spite of himself, was smiling on the pillows.
deed natural that we should feel some trepidation over "":What made you let them come'around here and dis-

t~e apparent ill health of our noble chieftain?" turb you?"

,,_"Waugh!"explodedBrad. "You'reworryingabout . ~'The door was unlocked and they' wandered· in.
l!ishealth, are you? And you come around here talk- They were worried about me, Brad."

....~.. :him· sick!" . . . ' , "And so they worried you t() add to the~voesofthe
1," '·~~t'm:Q,btinthe best of health," said. Lee. "I have ;world. I opine they spoiled yq.ur littIesleep."
-'10th terrible bad cold in my head." . , "I. didn't go to sleep-I couldn't. My head aches,
c,.:t'}Mlt don;t you take something for it?" allkedE\AdI'm feeling b;tm in every, limb and. joint." .
:'~fgelow~' . ,'. . "Mebbe you've got cold, pard.. Now you just lie
".. '~'How much will you 'give me ?" inquired Lee; and right still and rest."

tlienchortled over his"'effort at wit. ':1 can't rest ; ifsnouse. I thought I could,bt!t five

"I'll give you something for it if you don't hike out minutesa£ter You left' me I was turning and t"visting
of ..here Ii, roared Brad-ul'll give you something hot! all ?ver the bed." .

Get up and, hit the highspots, thl whole of you!" "Let me give you another rub. Say, I've got some
rtOh-'--Oh, hold on!" gurgled Bigelow. "I was with alcoholl1ere, and I'll use it." ," .. , .' '.,.
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"No," said Dick, "I'm not down and out, even such a thing for:. a fraction of a second," reassured
though some felloV\is may think I am." Brad. "Don't you worry over th~t, partner."

Buckhart looked perplexed. Dick looked relieved.

"Partner, there's something that has, put you plumb ~'Perhaps' it's my pride or conceit that.mad,e me
to the bad. This yere is the first time, since we've been fear the19II1ight think such a thing," he said. "£till,
together that you've had a secret from me:', I'll own up that nothing could hurt me worse. It

"A secret?" would cut me to· the bone to have any one ~ancy. I'd
"Yes." ~ quit my team and my college in sucha contemptible
"What makes you think: Lbave a secret?'~ 'manner."

"I know it." "You've been st1.,1dying ,too hard, pard:'
"How"C1o you know it?" "I haven't been studying'· hard eno\Wh," returned
"It has been worrying\you for some time recently. Dick with a faint smile. "I'll let you. into one littlJ

I don't want to pry into your private affairs, but secreiV Brad. I ,am doubtful.if I gather pnto myself
mebbe I could helpY92" 1£ you wOI}'t tellme-" , a sheepskin this year." , '

He stoppedas if at aJoss for words. '''Holy smoke! You think you're going to f.iurik?"
For a few mom,ellts Merrlwell did not speak.. "I think, taking everything I've had to lug, ifs

Finally he put out his, hand, and his chtpn took it. , doubtful if 1 get by, Brad. I have an, idea that I'll

"Perhaps there is somethi~g I haven't talked over be right here in Yale ~ext year. After all, that won't
with you, Buckhart," said the lad on the' bed; "but be sO'bad. Onetime I looked forward to the day when
if there is you ought to know there's a reason for my· I'd graduate, but as, that day has drawn near and I
silence." , came to realize that the moment my sheepskin was

Instantly the Texan was smitten with contrition. handed to me I would be no longer an under-graduate,
"That's all right, pard," he said earnestly. "I had I have even contemplated taking another year. So

no business to hint at anything of the sort. We've you see it's not the fear of fai1i~g to· pass that's wor

always dealt square and open with each other, and if, 1"ying me."
you're keeping anything from' me I shall know ybU HY~:)U've kicked every time I've saiddocto~ to yo~,'

have good reasons to do so:. And herN c0I:!le like a Dick, but you ought to let me call one." ,
chump and begin worrying you, after I've got up on HAnd have him' put me inbed and k~epme there,
my hind legs, and howled because those fellows were no one can tell how long! I tell you I'll pull through
dping so! When you made. that trip to New York and come out all right without a doctor. You knoWi
and didn'nell me why you were going it set me won- I never' did take much stock in doctors., A normal
Clering. Sti~l, I reck0ll you're aware you can always m~n iIipropercon1J.itionhas no righttobesick"anx"
call on me t~stand behind you when you need me."", how." "

'''I know it, old chap-I know it. I'm not right, "That sort of talk Hstens good," nodde<i Brad..; "Bmi
, , \ ,,' , .,'

Buckhart, but I'll get on my feet in a day or two~ I justthe same the bestof'em fiild themselves 'SBrea(I

,thought I was coming out of h to-day~ I suppose I out on their shoulder bladesocCasiona1ly.'"
made a mistake tryiri'g· to pitch. .What do the fellows The Texan had taken a chair near th~bed. He sat
say about that? They must be talking.'~ " .. there talking to Dick for some titlle. Once or twi~ ,

Brad cleared his throat. he proposed going away, but Merriwell obj~ted~

"Oh, of course they wonder what ailed you. Thafs "It's"queer, Buckhart," he said;"y~)U're such a bois..-

natural." terous, energetic man, and yet s~mehow you soothe

"But they don't think I quit because I couldn't cle- me. I, feel better since you've eome in a~dbe.en chin-
liver the goods, do they?" ning, with ~e. I'm not floppin~'all over the mattress

"There's no white man in Yale wno will ever ~ink the way I was."
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And so Brad sat there and talked until finally Dick
Merriwell's eyelids drooped and he slept., .

Still the Texati. remained seated on that chair for
, '

some minutes, afraid that his chum would awaken. " " .- .

should he mOve. He stttdied Dick's fa~ intently,
noticing its unusual pallor and thefah that the Yale
captain had lost flesh recently. Finally Brad rose and

.tiptoed silently out of the ro<?m.

. In the study he paused and stood scratching his head

in deep thought. At last, after peeping into the bed
room once 11iPre, he slipped out, closing the door softly

, and locking'ifbehind him.

CHAPTER IX.

DOUBTS AND FEARS.

At training table supper the Texan was plied with
questions, but the curious ones received little satisfac-

tion from him. •
\

, "Leave it to good old Dr. Buckhart," he said. "He <J

will sure take care of this' case."
The coach would have gone to see Merriwell, but

Brcidgot hold of him and urged himto~tayaway.

"My pard i~ plumb done, up, that's the trouble," he
said. I left him snoozing. I hope to find hi~ better
Jihen he wakes up. He's been lugging a right!3izable
load, that'sthe'trouble."

"He's a si?c man, Buckhart," said the coach. "I've
suspected it sometime. I've told him so, but he
wouldn't seem. to listen. He should have a doctor."

"Mebbe you're right. If he's no better when he
wakes up by and by, I'm going 10 rope a medicine
.D;1anandlet him see what he can do on the job." »'

After supper the Texan' visited' his societY house,
8JJ.d there he heard some of the members talking about
Merriwel1. In fact,' they seemed to be talking about
Piclceverywhvre; for, leaving, the society house, Brad
strolled ,in.toother resorts of Yale men and heard'"
much conversatio11, of the saine sort. There was no

,question 'about it ; all Yale was. greatly concerned, and
,the, feeling of apprehension d~epened as the, students

~~angedi<fea~ mi the subject.
FinaIly' Brad returned to Durfee. He opened the,

dO()r so.£tIyand' tiptoed in. Pausing near the bedroom,

'door. which stood ajar, he listened for the breathing

of his comrade. '
Through the open windows floated various sounds

from the campus and from, other dormitories. Some

fellows were singing a tropical song out there beneath
the elms. From across the campus, floated the sound
of tinkling mandolins and occasional bursts of laugh-.
ter. Down by the fence men were smoking pipes and

cigarettes and joshing one another in the'usual free

and-easy manner.

But Brad could not hear Dick breathing. 'He

strained his ears, 'and a feeling of apprehension ,crept
over him. Indeed, he was almost afraid to look into

that room. r;to, his mind,le~iid. ~ picture of ',Merri-'
well lying stiff and still and helpless on the bed.

"What a fool idea I" he wh~p~ed.

This broke the spell. Sti11t~ing every precaution,
he stepped softly into the 'bedroom. He had turned
on one light in the study, and it shone in at the open
door. It was sufficient to show Buckhart the bed with'

the coverlets thrown back-',empty 1
"Great horn spoon I" said the Texan.
After a moment he made a jump for the bathroom.

The door flew open beneath the touch of his hand.

Dick was not there.
• "Great horn spoon I" repeated Brad; but this time
he ripp~d out.thewords explosiv~ly~ ,

In another moment he was back in the study, fancy
ing it possible Dick might be sitting- there and that he

had overlooked him. . ,
"Not here-not here I" cried the astdUnded fellow.

"Well, where in blazes is he?" ....
,A few moments later his investigations convinced
, , , "', . , .

,him that Merriwell had risen, dressed and gone .out.
"I'll be hanged!" said Brad. "I had the idea he was

in, that crib for the night, if not foia week or two.
He; has gone-gone out I r fOl'got 'he had a key of

, ' ,

his own."

It still seemed incomprehensible that, Merriwell had

risen and gone out, but Brad was compelle~ to believe
it, ,and presently he again dashed forth, this time to

search blindly for a while, even though he had little
hope of finding Dick. He did not find him, nor did
he· ~eet anyone who had seen anything of Merriwell.
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"'Where have you been?"

"I've been to make a call," said Dick.

"To make a call 1 A sick man like you getting up

and~ Say, you're crazy, that's what's the matter.

You ought to be put in a straight-jacket."

"Now don't go on again."

"And r wouldn't let the coach· come here' for fear

he would disturb you I" snorted the Texan. "I told

him you were sound asleep."
" ~ ,

"I did sl~.ep a while. Perhaps I can hit it up some

more, Brad. I'm going to try it."

He pulled himself to his feet, but staggered a bit,

as ifdizzy~ In a twinkling the Texan's. arm was

round him.

was."

."Say, pard, it's a blame shame I" heeded, his voice

a bit unsteady. "Won't you let me call a doctor?

You've got me frightened,· old man."

. "If I'm no better .in the morning,. Brad:' said' Dick,

"you m,ay call a doctor. I think I'm bilious. My ,head

spun a bit just then. I'm all right now,"

He undressed and rolled into' bed once more, the

Texan waiting on him with the greatest anxiety.

"I'~ going to telly?u whatyou are!" roared Brad. "There's a little bit of air creeping in here now,"

"You're a thundering idiot I" said Brad. "It has been hot as-well, you know the

"Thanks,"murmt1red Dick. place. Have you had anythingto eat, pard?"
Merriwell's we,ary indifference added to Buckhart's •"A cup of hot milk," said Merriwell. "I tned to

rage and led 'Brad to kl'ck a, chair spi.nning out o.f his '
eat a sandwich; butit wasn't any use. It tasted like

Path as he stepp'ed forward. . .a chip."
"What do you mean by 'it?" he demanded, "When.

"Everybody at table was asking al:iouf you."
you're all right and cocky you can do as you blame

"I suppose so. What .did you tell them?"
please. You can even order me around, if you wish. .. .
But I want you to understand thatI'm doing the or- . "Well, they didn't pump much outof B. Buckhar't, .

Esq. I had to own up that. you was some on thedering now."
" 1 ·d· -'lAD' k . b' f f 11 bum, but I alowed you'd be all right and prancing"Oh, cut it out,Brad, pea eU"". IC a It· ret u y. . I ..

.. directly." "
"Your rampaging doesn't go with me; it simply an-
noys me." "That was the stuff, Brad. I will b~."

Three times- Buckhart started to speak and stopped "But I've got a sneaking notion any other man ex-

himself. At last, leaning forward and shaking his cept you would have been spread out flat a week ago.

finger at his chum
l
. he cried: . ~ou never give up, that's what's the matter."

It seemed that Dick had.rtotg-one to any of the
familiar places frequented by the students.

Perplexed, annoyed ~d perspiring, Brad. returned
to Durfee, pulled off coat, vest; collar ~nd tie, and
settled down to wait. He could. not keep still,. how
ever. At times he sprang up and paced the fl90r.
Again and again he thrust his head out oUhe window,
fancying he might see his chum mounting the dormi
tory steps.

At last a. faint, cool breezetose ,whispering amid
" the elms and crept in at the open window. With it

came Merriwell, although he entered, after the usual
manner, by the door. He was gaunt and haggard.
Flinging down his cap, he dropped heavily upon a
chair.

Brad had sql1ared.himself on his feet, and he stood

looking questioningly at his roommate. As that in

terrogative look brought no explanation, he finally

cried:

"Well, don't you think you're a ripper 1"

"Eh?" murmured Dick.

"Don't you think you're a lulu I"~

"I dotf't know. I never did know Just what a lulu
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"Giving up is a bad habit to get into," said Dick,

with a little laugh. "Are you going to study, Brad?

loughtto study, but I can't."

"I don't care whether I do or not," said the Texan.

"I'll let you alone, pard. If yOu want anything just

calL" /'

He retired into the study, and half ~n hour later

when he peered into the· bedroom Merriwell seemed

to be sleeping.

"Game," muttered Brad-."why, he's •dead game!

He won't quit. He will keep on his pins just as long

as he has got an ounce of energy to. prop him up.

;Mebbe he will pull through and come out of this all

right just because he won't lie down and squeal.",
He started to study, but suddenly changed his mind

and went to the window. Beneath that window three.

men were talking.. He knew them,and, without in

tending to listen, he overheard what they were saying.

"Harvard will eat Yale up with Sparkfai: on the

slab," said one of the trio. "They say that fellow iiD

a holy terror this year."

"What do you make 'out of this breakdown on the

part of Merriwell, Hood?" questioned another one of

the three.

"Breakdown?" said Hood. "Well, perhaps it is

a breakdown, I don't know. Still, I have my doubts,

Whitmore."

The ihird man, whose name was Kent, laughed and

spoke quickly. \

"Better not let that wild Texan hear you say any

thing of 'the sort, for he would climb on your neck

in fl. minute, just the wayhe did with Brighton." .

"The Texan is all right," said Hood. "He's some-•thing of a character, but he's pure grit and a stayer.

I don't believe Merriwell really has much sand in him,

although lots of the fellows seem to think so."

i They moved away.

~~Oh, you poor fools I". muttered Buckhart. "How

little you know Dick Merriwell I"~

CHAPTER X.

THE OPIUM DEN.

In the morning Dick. seemed·better--somuch better

that Buckhart was greatly encouraged~

"You're coming, old horse," cried the Texan. "Now

what you want to do is to stow a good~ square morn- .

ing feed inside your ribs."

But Dick, taking his time about dressing, shook his

head.

"That's precisely· what ,ought not to 40, Brad,"

he said. "I was in good condition when I began to

go wrong, and a man who is sick usually makes a mis

take by clogging his system with a lot of food. It's

a fallacy to suppose that. a well man who is suddenly

taken sick ought to continue eating in order to keep

up his strength. Instead of keeping up his strength

he is trying to break it down.

"When any dumb creature becomes ill it nearly

always refuses to eat; but the animal man, in his fool

ish wisdom, continues to load himself wid!. a .lot of

grub, which he is in no condition to carry and which

is an incumbrance, a detriment, and sometimes. an

absolute poison to him. When a sick zpan gets right

-or begins to get right-he feels an appetite-a de

sire fer food. Even then he must be guar,ded bya

discreet doctor or else use good judgment himself. in

, order not to do himsel~ an. injury by overeating or

eating what is. not good for him." .

"Oh, all right," said Brad, shrugging his thick

shoulders. "I'll leave it to you, only the bunch has

been saying you ought to eat. Are you. coming to .

breakfast with me?"

"I'll come arou~d and have a glass of hot milk or'
" .

something like th~t." said Dick. .

Merriwell's appearance at the training table that
. . . .. I

morning produced elation among his teammates, who

con~atulated him and told hini he certainly was look

ing better.-tThat not a few of them. hel~ to the ROEU-
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..
"Nit," said Spott)\. "Dey don't go in dere to hang

around in dat part of der shebang.'?

lar fallacy regarding the necessity. of eating to keep

up one's'strength was proved by the manner in which

they ·urged Dick to take something hearty. Neverthe

less, he declined, satisfying himself with hot mifi{ and

a ·few mouthfuls of toast.

During the cours.e. of theforetloori MerriweII went

out to make a call, and, as usual of late, he did not

tell Buckhart where he ",vas going. Brad knew his

chum was engaged in something about Which he did

not wish to speak. .This was singular, but, neverthe,..

less, the Texan felt that it must be all right.

A few jealous fellows at covert enemies of Dick

sneered because he seemed to be so well on the· day

following the game in which he had Collapsed in the

pitcher's box. These chapssneeringly declared that

his present appearance was proof st1:fficient that the

colltpse was a pure piece of faking.

Hal Darrell, walking swiftly along a crooked, c1imly,..

lighted street of New Haven,· paused suddenly and

tttrnedto look· behind him.

Quick as a flashbickMerriwellstepped into a

doorway, literally swinging Spotty Lufkin off his pins

to sweep him into that· same shelter.

"Heyl" gurgled Spotty. "Wot'sder matter?"

"He turned to look back," said Dick, breathing

heavily from his sudden exertion. "Perhaps he heard

our footsteps."

He peered forth and saw Hal standing where he

had stopped. Amomentlater, however, Darrel dis

appeared into a Chinese shop near at hand.

"He's gone into the. chinK'spla.ce l". exclaimed Dick.

"Isawhi~ goin~ there once before; but, although I

followed him in, I ,couldn't getpastthe Chinaman who

makes a bluff at selling pottery and .knickknacks there.

. Darrellwasn't in the front shop."

I.... '.. ,
uDo yoti think they will let you take me intotbe

smoking room?"

t'If dey don't I'll pitt der cops on der place., I'll

~ave it puJled. Youc::ome along and leave it to
Spotty." I .

They entered the. shop, Lufkin sauntering in with

a swagger, his· derby cocked over his left ear.. The

time was about nine o'clock in the evening, ,and the

shop was dinlly lighted. An old Chinaman rose from

a seat behind a counter, on which, as on ,various

shelves, Chinese pottery and bric-a-brae, so.mewhat

dust-:laden, was. displayed.

Lufk~n was a product of the streets, crude, illiterate,

and tough, but a most enthusiastic admirer of·. Dick

Merriwel1, for whom he stood ready to do. any favor.

"You're certain it's a dope joint, are you, Spotty?"

questioned Merriwell. .. ..

"Didn't I tell yer so?" Say, if dere's any shady

place around dis old town dat I'm not wi~e to, I'll eat

me. lid."

"And you say you can get into this place-get in. ' '... '. --.

where the opium is smoked?"

"Sure t'ing, , Derchinks know me. I've hit der:

pipe meself." t

t'Bad· business, Spotty?"

t'Da.t's wot. Only tried it on~ or twice' just to see'

~what it was like. I've piloted dopes into dat joint,

and der chinks trust me."

., HHellow, John,". said Spotty familiarly. "~?,;,,'S

she go, old fel?"

"Oh, velly well,velly well," was. the singsong an-
o ... '.'": _ ._'. ':." __ •

swer; as the shop-keeper peeredsea,rehinglyat DiCk

with his almond-shaped eyes. ttyou no comee lound

sometimey, Spotty. "Wherl you keepee youlse1f?"

. 'tOh, all oveI'; mighty busy these days, J?~." :aut

say, cut out der sociabili~y and opeti up de,X: i>qrtal.

Me friend wants to hit der pipe, and he don't .care

'bout being seen hanging 'round in dis part' of your

shebang."

**.***.*
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Again ~he Chitiamaneyed Dick searchingly.

'CYou thinkee him all1ight,Spotty?" he murmured

doubtingly.

"You bet your boots he's all right, John. Take it

from me. Come, git busy and open up."

The Chinaman lifted a bar and opened a door at

the rear of the shop.

"You knowee way all1ight, Spotty," he said. "YOll

takee.him in."

"Sure, John," said Lufkin. "Come on\ Dick."

The door closed behind them, and they felt theirway

along a dark passage. Soon a strang.e, subtle, sicken

ing odor, faint and almost imperceptible, reached

Dick;s nostrils: Presently~hey .reached another door, .

~hich. Spotty opened, and .there they hesitated upon.

the threshold of a dimly-lighted room, the atmosphere

of which was thoroughly permeated with that sick

eni~g od~r: There were bunks at'eitner""sIde ofthe

room. It was an opium den, and at least one or two

pe~~~Ils were· smokin.g on those bunks. A Chinaman

sitting on the floor was cookiX;g a pill· over a blaze 6f

a lamp that stood on a low stool.

:aut, as Lufkin pushed open the door Merriwell

heard the sound of voices and grabbed his companion

by the a~, whispering:

."Wait just a minute."

Hal Darrell was speaking, and, although. his voice

~as ~uppressed and restrained, itbetoke~ed excite

ment

. ~tI've caught you at it at last, Clay," Darrell was

saying. "1 was. certain you hit the dope, and I've

followed you up until I've caught you in the act."
.,... .
Th~slow, languid, drawling voice of Dunbar Claf,

I touched· with resentful indignation, retorted: ....

."Well, what do you mean by spying on me? What

.haveI done to you, Darrell?'"

"You haven't done a~ything to me,Cray, hut you've

done something to the best friend 1 ever had. You've
. Ii

slander~ Dick Merriwell. You've lied about him.

A dope fiendyourself,you've done your best to give

the impression that Dick was one. A dirty piece of

business, Clay, but 1 suppose a mat:! whose mind is

.perverted by such practice5~s yours may not be wholly

responsible. Nev.ertheless, I .. warn. you now that

you've got to quit it. Moreover, you've got to retract

-you must take back what you've been saying about

Merriwell. If you don't--"

"Well, if I don't, what then?" demanded Clay.

"Then I'll expose yOll for what you are, a dope

fiend, an opium smoker. You know what that will

mean, Clay; you~ friends-such as you have-will

quit you· in disgrace." A man can command more re-:

spect and hold more friends if he's a "gutter drunkard

than he can if he hits the dope."

"Now look he~e, Darrell, it se~s to me you're

making a "consummate ass of yourself: Why are "YOU

taking all this trouble about Merriwell, the man who

put you on the bench in the presence of a thousand

Yale spectators-:---G man who practica)ly disgraced you

in a baseball game? Why, I fancied you had spirit

enough to resent such treatmen~." .

. "Merriwell was justified in what he did," said Dar- .

rell. "I was playing a rotten game. I was not fit

to play at all."

"But you were his friend ; it was. a rotten deal to

hand a friend."

If he was the kind of a man to stand for such

baseball from his friends on the team he'd not be

worthy to captain the varsity."

"But you took it hard. You've been hitting it ul!

ever since then; Now tell me why-.-"
,

"I'll tell you nothing. I'll make no further talk

to you, Clay. I've said my say,and you've got it

straight. Swallow your slanderous lies and refrain"

from repeating them in future, or I'll expose you.

That:s final."

, "Why, confound you, I'11--~

There was a sudden scuffle, and Dick Merriwell went'
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"All this goes to show how two persons may mis

understand each other," said Dick. "I was afraid

your quarrel with Doris had led you intq reck1~e.ss

ness."

~cWell," said Hal, ttmaybe I did make a fool 01

myself. I know 1 :was·' a chump, Dick. Th~tquarreJ.

broke me all, up. How did you know about it?:"

HDoris told me."

,uyou have seen her lately?" '

HOften. I saw her to-day. Hal, ,you ougntfo .

apologize to her."

cCPerhaps I should," admitted Darr~ll; t'Duf~

but-- Oh, it goes against the grain with me, Dick.

CHAPTER XI.

THE TRUTH A'r LAS'r.

leaping into that room. Clay had grappled with Dar... ' ,"Why, I'm trying to pay you for your trouble."

reU. , Dick tore, the~ apart .and thrust his defamer "Well, yOU1:ut it out. Don'tyer t'ink fora minute'. - ...,

backagainstone of the bunks. The Chinaman sprang d,at I done dat tum lookingfor mazuma. If you'd

up from the floor chattering in ,exciteme~t, but the bee~ :Oine other fellef-and'you'd come 'roundo:fferin~

opium smokers ,in the bunkS"'looked on through half- me twenty-fiye plunks to git you into'dat pipe joint

closed lids, as though failing to realize what was I'd told you to chase yourself. Seeing's you was my

taking place or regarding it all with absolute indif- friend, Merriwell,I took yer dere gratis. I'd feel like

ference. a robber to take money off'n youse."-

"Come on out of this place,' Darrell," said Dick, ,No; could "Spotty be moved 'from this stand, ana

again panting from his exertions, which had exhausted at last Dick was compelled to be satisfied by thanking

his stren~h. "I heard your talk with this man., the ~ellow and urging him to caU on himi! he ever

There's no.:need to exchartge another word ~ith,him. needed a helping hand.

Br following hi'm here you're running the 'risk. of'be-' Having dropped Lufkin, MerriweU and 'Darrell

ing misunderstood yourself. You have been misun- walked slowly back toward the colIeg~: Dick w~s

derstood. I misunderstood you." doing a. little tall thinking, and Darrell's brain was
Spotty Lufkin had both hartds planted against the likewise busy.' SudcfenlyHaf said: ':.,. '~"

'breast of the Chinaman, ~ho had attetnpted to ad- "How did you happen to follow me into that~l~c~,

vance on Darrell and Dick.,· Dick?" ,

"Dat's all right, John," said Spotty. "Dere won't "I've been watching you for more thana week,

be no rough-house. Der gents are going right'out. }{al. I followed you to New York. I wondered what

Leave it ter me." you meant by visiting such resorts."

Darrell had been astounded by the appearance of "And I," said Darrell, t'was shadowing that lying

MerriweU. Struck dumb, he permitted Dick to pull wretch Clay. Some .of his slanderous lies had drifted

him toward the.door which stood open on' the dark to my ears. I made uP. my mind I'd force him, to'

passage that led to the front shop. swallow them and to keep his face clos~d about you in .
Clay tried tosay something,/but could find no words, future."

"

and finally sat down weakly on the edge of a bunk.

Spotty Lufkin followed Dick and Ha} and closed the

door.

"Here, Spotty," said Dick, as they paused under

i a come'r street lamp, "here's iomething tor you."

He tendered'a five~dol1ar bill.

Lufkin retreated, putting his hands quickly behind

him.

, "Wot's del." 1Ilatterwit' yer?" he cried indignantly.

"Wot yer trying to do, anyhow?"
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, Darrell contritely., "ItwilLbe difficult to swallow my

pdde~ but I'll do it."

'. '}'r~at's right. It is 'what you should do. You'll

be needed ·on the team, Darrell. I'm in rotten shape

,'myself. ' 'I've hopes that I'll ~t aroundin a few days,

,but I cion'tknow aboutit." " .
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I've got a rotten temper. ['he quarrel was what ,;think of myself. She must be!horoughly disgusted "

broke me all upandpp.t me to the bad in that Holy with me."

Cross game. That was why' I piayedsuchmiserable "She's not, Hal. She also is a loyal, warm-hearted

basebalI." friend."

"And'! fanciedjrou were sore because I ~ound my:- *. * ,. *' '* SIt * *
selfccimpelled to bench you." All that night MerrhV'ell tossed and groaned upon

"!i'or a minute or two I was sore; then I saw the ,his bed, ~everish'and freezing by turns. In the mom

injustice of suchfesentment toward you. Still, I was4(nghetried to g~ ,up and dress, 'but fell back from

so ashamed that I quit then and there." sheer inability to accpmplishthe task.

,i'W1iich,was a mistake;" , , Then Buckhartbrought the doctor;

-'~h; sure; I'm always making mistakes, Dick." An hour later pale, dismayed Yalemeri w~re telling

"You W9uId have: redeemed' yourself in the next one another that the doctor feared Men"iwell had

game;" - typhoid.
"And he's been ' lk' 'around with it all this, "Perhaps so" Nevertheless, shame over what had wa lUg

happened made me throw up the sponge.' I've kept time," spluttered Bouncer Bigelow, while Jones and

, away from Doris.'" Tucker listened, 'aghast. "Maybe near the turning

"A 'd b f'.' th l' I . 1 'II h h h b point, too. Just think of.it! Any other man would.... ~_~oKen eltte gir aup t roug suc. e-
havior., She made me promise not to ask you to come have been in bed ten days ago." ,

toher,a:~h otherwise.youwotild lJaveheard from "Great miseryt" groaned Blessed. "What can we
!J;lebefore this.;' do without Dick Merriwell, captain of the varsity,

with the first Harvard game to be played in less than

three weeks t"

"It's tough," sobbed Tucker--"it's devilish tough!

Yale's goo$e is cooked.','

But three days later the disheartened men were

iheered by the doctor's report that Dick's illness had

turned and he, wason the mend.

"You're sick, Dick. You'veno right to be out here

!o;,.night..When Lthi:nk that you're out prowling

around on my account I feel like kicking myself."

"'yotlshouldn't. ,What is a man good 'for if he

'r\Von't stand by his friends?"

,Darretl'turried short and seized Difk's hand.

.. '''Oldfellow,''''he said, his voice a trifle ,unsteady,'

"you're the best friencl'a riuinever had. You never

go back ,ORa' fellow who makes amistake. It's such

. frien~s as you w~oencourage us 'w~aker 'chaps to

'brace'up and try to be men. Don't worry about, me

~ny more. I'll tell Doris Templeton exactly what I

THE END.

Aren't you; glad you didn't miss that story? The

goo~thingsih college sports are coming right along

now---:.one week after another. A word about the,

next Merriwelltale: It is a sack-cleaner, batted out

in Mr. Standish's best style-oneofthose hoine-run

hits that keep you playing ball all the way. And when

,the plate ,is reached you feel that you've read the

bulliest ,story every told~ The title is: ,"Dick' Merri~

well's Control; or, The Man On the Bench." Make

, sure, everybody, of, getting this cracking:g~od 'tale,of

the diamond. Out next week, rem~mber,i~No.·73Z'
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ADDRESSES OF TWO "TIP TOP" FOIX.
To the Editor of TIP Top: Will you do an old reader of

"Tip Top" a favor by sending me the address of Old Mrs.
General M. P. Handy;· also Doctor Wiley ?

. Pine Bluff, Ark. MISS JENNIE HOLLAND..
The address of. Mrs. Handy I can give you no more definitely

than this: Burt L. Standish's brain. The old lady has quite a
roomy home. She has never .lived anywhere else. .

As to Doctor-probably you mean Captain-Wiley, he did have
an actual existence on this 'planet, but lives here no longer. His
present address is, Paradise. let,us hope. .
. Mr. Standish never took the captain just as he ~ound J1im in

real life,but· gave him a pat here and a dig .there-:-after the
manner of sculptors with their clay· folk-until he evolved the
Captain Wiley that has give!1 "Tip Top" readers so much enter
tainment.

He was what authors call a "composite." The original of
this interesting character died not long ago.

AND THE CATS WENT BACK.
The Island of Ceylon is sometimes referred to as the "Isle of

Spice:; but with all its abundance of flowers and fruits, it fur
nishes many a neighbor to the planter that he would gladly do"
without. ..

One Sunday afternoon a planter and-his wife went out for
a strQll, accompanied by a favorite. Maltese terrier. They took
a path leading to an elevated corner of the estate, partly irtc10sed
with forest. Here .they sat down on· a log, and remained, enjoy
ing the lovely view till the lengthening shadows. warned them
that it was time to· return.

At that moment the lady noHced the dog, which had crossed
over to the other side of a little ravine, and exclaimed;

"Look at Gypl What is the matter with her?"
The man turned and saw that the dog was crouching by a

.. stump, apparently in abject terror.
There came a rustling in the un'derbrush. and with a spring

as quick as .light a magnificent leopard bounded out of· the cover
.and picked up the dog in its mouth.

The great cat paused for a moment, looking around, switching
its tail from side to side, and growling in triumph. Then it
ttottedinto the jungle. As it did so, a second leopard ~uddenly

appeared, looking larger arid fiercer than the ~st, and, catching'
sight of the spectators, followed. its mate.

A Short Story by Your Favorite AuthQr.

SAVED BY A pANTHER.
By BlJ~T·"',.STANDISH.

IN my younger 'days, said the old traveler who was in a
.. reminiscent mood, I once hunted the wjld guanacoon the

desert plains of Patagonia. At first glance, guanaCQs look
like long-legged calves ·with necks. ofwonderfullength;but,
as one becomes accustomed to them, they areseen..,to have

the grace and speed of a fawn.
It is great sport to hunt them with the bolas' and lasso,·and

the native hunters of Patagonia never use firearms fn securing
such game. In fact, they seldom use firearms in securing game
.of any kind, for which reason many of the wild beasts .of the
desert will not flee with alarm·at the report of a. rifle,. but will
have their· curiosity aroused both .by the report ,and· the powder
smoke, which may lead them to investigate; and bring them'to .
their death with a second shot.

Many a time have I wandered alone and afoot into the desert,
and, with my reliable Spencer repeater, slaughtered enough game
to make a city sportsman have the swelled head the remainder of
his natural life.

Like the North American antelope, the guanac~ is a curious
animal. .. By that I mean· it longs to investigate anything 'it sees
but does not understand, so it may be lured within gunshot by
the hunter who .secretes himself behind thick .. bushes, above
which he waves his hat on the uwzzle of his rifle.

The panther of-t1\.e desert knows this, as lone day 'discov~

ered. I had strayed far from the station, when, from -the crest
of a ridge, I sighted a large herd of guanacos. They were
feeding in a hollow where the grass was most abundant, and on
the higher knolls the male members of the herd wereposted.as

". sentinels. .These sentinels made me laugh with their antics, for
they would pran,se, jump stiff~legged, paw the air, and neigh, wi«L
a sound very much like that made by a horse. They seemed
to be showing off for .the benefit of the admiring ladles of the
company.

Halfway between .myself and the herd, I espied, a huge tawny
form that was hugging. the earth behind .some low bushes.
'with a gasp of surprise, I. recognized a panther. ,. Then. roytI
interest was a?oused by the actions of the beast, for it suddenly
flopped on its back and pawed high in the empty air, first~ith

one foot and then with another. Finally, its tail was erected and
set waving Jike a plume, only to be suddenly whisked down as
~he beast cioucIre4 and peered through the bushes towa.rd the
guanacos. . . . ,

The sentinels had seen these movements, .but they could not
see· the hidden panther. Their interest was aroused, and they
gazed curiously toward the spot. Atlength.they began advan
cing toward the place where their enemy was concealed. Nearer
and nearer they moved, while Iheld my b~eath and waited.
Finally one of them was near enough. The .P'inther crouched~
sprang. Two leaps were enough~ It was on the doomed guan
aco's back. With one blow of its paw,· it broke the creature's.
neck, and both went down in a heap. Then I·. saw it. rip. open
the guanaco'sneck and drink the hot blood· that gushed forth. .

So absorbed had I been that I failed to note my own peril,
for suddenly there was a 'jarring thud of hoofs, and I whirled
to find a band of Indians right .upon me. I knew better than to
open on them with my rifle, for there were at least twenty of
them. '.. ... .

I was soon made a prisoner. I tried to talkw1th them, but
not one seemed to understand English.. Fierce-looking fellows
they were, half' naked, armed. with bolas, lassos and crude
knives, From their gestures I made out that some y.rere.advising
that I be put to death, while others argued agamst 1t. .Thll
more cautious· kriew the white men,and understood what It was:
to arouse their anger.
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Finally, a compromise was made.·· I was suddenly flung on
my back and bound securely. Then I was dragged to where
three clumps of bushes seemed arranged for their purpose. To
the roots of one of these clumps my feet were tied. Then,
stretching out my hands in opposite directions, with my face
toward the cloudless sky, pieces 'of tough rawhide were knotted
about my wrists and tied to the other clumps of bushes. Thus
I was stretched helpless on the plain, completely at their mercy.
, I thought it was their purpose to kill me then, but they took .
my rifle, revolver,and knife, and rode away on their saddleless
horses, leaving me to my· fate., Turning my head, I watched
them till·. they disappeared behind a· distant ridge. .

It was sometime before 1 comprehended the real horror of
being left thus with the glaring sun beating down on me, helpless
to protect myself from any roving wild beast. In vain I twisted
and struggled to break away, and 1 kept up the effort till I was
utterly· exhausted. 'Then .. 1 suffered from unutterable thirst and
that terrible blinding glareo! sunshine.

AU' day 1 lay thus, and I welcomed the coming of night, al
though I knew the beasts of the desert would roam abroad, and
my danger was much greater. .Better be· killed by wild anima.Is
than suffer another such day, I told myself again and again.

The stars came Ol1t, and a cold windswept the plain. I had
cried for aid till my voice died in mY throat. Now 1 was
silent, for I could hear the cries of creatures who would surely
feast upon me if theyfeund me thus helpless and unprotected.

, . I will not attempt to tellef the wild thoughts and fancies
that ran riot through my fevered brain, but I know I was deliri
ousat times." Suddenly 1 came from a sort of wild dream of
an Eden-like land through which silver brooks. ran tinkling
came from the dream to hear snarlings and howlings on every
side and close at hand. 1 looked, and could see a score of forms
creeping toward me. . '
. "Mereiful Father I" I groaned. "They are jaguars I I will
soon be torn in. a thouSand meces!"· . . .

I could see their glaring ey!!l all about me; lcould feel their
fetid breaths, and 1 shrieked with despair as their keen teeth
'Were about to rend· my flesh. '

Then a great body came bounding over me and· sent the jag.
,uarsscattering right and left in hot. haste. I saw it. "!'asa
pllonther, and I gave up all hope, c10S1ng my eyes to awalt the
end.

My next sensation was to feel a Tough tongue licking my
Ace, while a catlike purring sounded in my ears. I.looked, and
saw it was the panther I . ."

Then 1 felt sure the great beast was toying with me as a cat
toys with the mouse it means to crush and devour. .1 was sick
at heart, for hope was dead within me.

I .cannot describe what followed, for I scarcely remember it
now other than as a wild, horrible dream-a nightmare of the

'<.lesert,. Above me stood thel panther like a sentinl:l, and some
thing~I know not what-made me think it was the same one I
had seen strike down the guanaco and drink its blood. All
through the night it remained there, and no other. animal. oven
turednear. Animes it would lick my face and hands and purr,
and each time I felt it was preparing to destroy me. Each time
I· was .mistaken.'

The night passed, and I still lived, spared 'by the panther~
saved by hiin from the beasts tha,t would have devoured me.
As the day broke, the strange creature slunk away,' returned as
if loathto go, licked my hands again, then trotted over the ridge
and was gone.'·· .
, . It was midforenoon when my friends from the station, alarmed
by mY absence through the night,. found me there. more dead
than alive. They carried, me into the station and cared for me
till I had quite recovered from the result of my terrible adven-

.-ture ; but it was along time before I told them· of the panther,
as I thought they would laugh at me, believing it the wild fancy
of my tortured brain. But. I was wrong. They did not doubt
me; they told me the panther of Patagonia was the friend of
man,though man often hunted him to his death. They told me
of l)ther' instances where the strange animal had served human
beings, and they said the panther and jaguar were implacable
foes, .which they seemed to think acounted for the manner in

, which my strange guardian had scattered the beasts that were
,. ahouttofeast upon me.

Since then r have often heard that the panther of Patagonia
will not harm a man unless that man offers him harm; but
even to this 'day 1· sometimes have my doubts, and wonder if I
were really saved and protected by a panther,or if this part of
my adventure was not a creation .of my overwro1.1ght imagina-
tion. .

APPLAIlSE.

'nterested IIIm'n Spons.'
1 was poor in my stl1dies, and had' nO interest in athletic

sports.. One day I got hold ofacopy of "Tip Top." 1 took
it home and read .it, and I got interested in It, bought more,
and loaned them to others. Soon. 1 became interested in' sports,
and paid more attentionto my studies. CANBY MALCOU.

La Harpe, Kansas.

From One of the loyal In Canada.
I started to read "Tip Top" about four months ago. Since·

then 1 have read it steadily. 1 was a heavy cigarette smoker,
but I gave it uP. as a·· result of. reading· your excellent weekly.

Quebec, Canada.'· P. LAMLOll.

A Sing'e Copy Won Thel.. Heam.
I have -read "Tip Top" for three years. I have 'got several

boy friends and some girls to read them. Some women told me
I was wrong, and I . asked them to read just one copy of
"Tip Top." They did so. Now their children are .reading
them. DEVERE BENTON.

Frankfort, Mich. •

Uke It fo.. the Bully Stol'ies.
1 have read "Tip Top" for nearly a year, an'd have ,not

missed a copy since that time. I like it because of the clean
characters in' it and the bully stories.. It has stopped me from
smoking and chewing. 1 have got five or six to read it.

Burlington, Vt. ' HOWARD MOODY.

Now He Does Not Wond...
.1 have read "Tip Top" for six years. I am glad that some

of the old characters are coming back again. '1 wondered how
Burt L.was going to find subjects after Dick left Yale,but
I am satisfied that they will be good, after reading. about Frank

- in Mexico and Yucatan... Frank certainly is a fine character f(jr
the American youth to follow. My parents didn't want me to'
read "Tip Top," but when mother read "Dick Merriwell's. Re~
gret; or The Friend He Never Knew," she gave 1lP, and now
she, too, reads "Tip Top" every week. I suppose Frank, Jr.,
will soon be on the title page.· With a long life to Street and
Smith and Burt L. R. ROMEYN RICHTMYER.

Sterling, . III.

Fathe.. Buying. the Second HundNd.
I bought the first hundred "Tip Tops," and now my father is

buying the next hundred. Hesays it is the finest weekly going,
because it puts us on the right side of Iife,and will help the
coming generation to do right and not be led astray by wrong
doing, I like your weekly, because it is the cleanest reading,
is nicely covered, and teaches one good habits.

Muncie, Ind. RALPH S. CORDUo
•
Keeping His .New Yea,?'s Res9'",10".

I have been a reader of "Tip Top" for some time, though not
a steady one; but I am keeping a resolution that I made on
New Year's.. It is that I read at least fifty-two copies of your
famous weekly in 1910. I think it o1lght to.be put down as one .
of the classics. When I started in reading "TipTop," my
mother frowned on it, but now she is as ardent a reader as
myself. t SELDEN GRIFFEN.

Hartford, .Conn.

Made Him EnthusiaSfic On Spol'ts.
Before reading "Tip Top," 1 was not much on athletics,but'

now I am the most enthusiastic one in out neighborhood on
athletics and Yale College. Hoping to read about Yale agait1,
I remain with three cheers for Frank,Dick, and their chums,
Burt L" Str~et & Smith, and last, but not least, Old Eli,

The Bronx, N. Y. CH&ISTIAN R. SALTZSIEDER.

.Have· to BJ., 't the Second TIme.
"Tip Top" has made me start to train mysel£ for an athlete,

and I'm glad to say that I'm successful. It has made me quit
smoking. I buy it every week. Those that I loan it to generally
buy it or ask for more; and I d011't give it to them the second
time, so they htve tobny it. EUGENE GARVIN.

James River, Va.



II}) Top BaseballToUrnamentfor 1910 Is On .
.. CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 15

PLAY BALL AND WIN A CLUBOOTFIT
I .

It's up to you, boYSiJ to land the prizes.
Get alter· ·them. Do your· best.
Make the scores ,'Utat wm pulyou In dgbtlor"

Urst,r second 'place. . '

The rules of $e' contest for 1910 differ somewhat from those of
last year. Read all about it in the form below:'

TO Da;mE A TIE.
Should there be • tie, In runs .and games jllJ:!i'.. at two or more clubs in the hlithest.

score clll$s. such tie win be clecld~ by the batand.f1elcllng record of the ti~ clubs.
The one having the best recorclln that respect will .ecleclared the winner, The captains
of compellne teams are aclvised.therefore.t\) llfeSCt'V8 the &!nera\, or detailed score. of
every game playecl, .but not to senll it to TIP ToP with the Club Certlflcate; You wlll be
ca\1ecl upon for the eenenil score only in case your club should be one of those in a tie.

PLAYER'S CERTIFICATES.

I N fairness to all thetlubs that enter this contest,attdthit
. there may. be no doubt as to whom the prizes should go, TIP

Top has decided to require a certificate from 'each member of
the nine as well as the Club Certificate-Below is the coupon
which each member should cut out, sign and give to the manager
of the-nine that .he may send it along with the Club Certificate.
Write in the names of the clubs that played, the date of the game,
the Score and the name of the winner. . . "

PUV£R'S CERTIFICATE.
TIP. TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1910.
~. ia to c:ertlfy. tluatlhave' played ill the lPIQO bet1f~ the

___ _ •••••~;;_•••••.••••••••and the~••~ _•••~_•••~._.__..,_~.

on_••• ~_~•••~__• ._••~._~•••••_. :...__and that the IlCOre

wiIB•••_ ...._ ••••_.~•••_~••••iIl. favOl' of.~__••••__•••..:_..__••__~_•••

_._.__.~_.. ••••__._~-.~••_.__••-_•••_._(Sipature.)

.' GONDIT'ONSOF OONTEST.

T~g~tt:ne:a~~tf:e:~.~t=n"n:~~~~
. . games, score the most runs, and .lose tho least number
pf games.;-;-will be declared thewinnen. .Of these twotheotle
having thebigheraverage will be .declared the TIPTOP
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF 'l'IIE AI.L-AMElUCANBASE
BALL TOVRNAMENT OF 1910. and will receive", beautiful
silk,. penantbearing suitable. WOtds. Each Winning team will
receive. a f~ equipment, .consistingof trousets, shirt,. stockings,
shoes and 'Cap for nine members. For each game played the
score, signed by the manager, must· be sent to .the editor of
TIPTop. The manager must .see to it, also,. that· every player
of his nine signs one of the certificates printed at the left of
thi~theon:eheaded, "Player's Certificate." tach playertnust
sign,. a separa.te certifieate, and these-nine in. all fer each'
gam~ust accompany every Club Certificate--sent to this
office. To substantiate the score, get your postmaster, or one .
or mote of the newsdealers .of whomyOtl buy yourTIP'ropll,
1\>. sign' the Club Certificate on· the .line printed .Rtthe bottoit!.
.When possible, send in newspaper accounts of the games... ~o
notice will be take:t1 of any sex>re not. entered on. ",Club. Certifi~
cate cut out of TIP Top; nor will any notice be taken of a score
pot accompanied by a signed' Player's Certificate for every
member of the nine' '. .

191o-TlP, TOP BASEBALl: TOURNAMENT--11t'
:rosr.l'I01f~ ·Oll.o.r- '. lILUQIS 011 TZUL]

CLUB ·CERTIFICATE

.. " , . ' ',~ .'. . ' " . '. , ' ". '
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1'0 Develop the Wrist.
What exercise is good to thicken your

JOHN' OBINGER.
PROF. FoUlWEN':

wrist?
Chicago, TIt.
Any exercise that 'develops tlie muscles of, the, arm are likely

to give the wrist its share-such as dumbbell, Indian club, or
weight-lifting exercise. I should say that the Indian club drill
can be made to develop th' wrist better than the other two
exercises mentioneCl, provided the subject makes a point of going
through the movements that most tax the strength of the wrist.
You will find out for yourself, by practice, which movements
those are. .

inches; calf, 130 inches; biceps, 9 inches; weight, 105 pounds;
reach, 64~ inches. Do you think I can become a boxer?

Nelson, B. C.,Canada. DICK WINCHESTER.
Your figures show you to be built on the pony plan, and very

well built. I should say that your physical equipment is such
, as to fit you for boxing, although your height is somewhat against
.you. On account of your weight, there isn't much chance, as
you grow older, that you will be able' to· weigh in at the figure
of light:weight boxers; you'd have to tackle men of your own
weight, and they probably would be your superiors in height,
thus leaving you at a disadvantage. But this you could over
come by excelling in fist and footwork. Such superiority, how
ever, is to be attained only by determined, systematic training,
which you would have to. pursue. to. fit yourself for good work
as a boxer. .

, TraiXling for. PaUme.
PRoP'. FoUUBN : Mw age is IS years; height, 5 feet 9 inches;

weight, 121 pounds; nlck, 14 inches; biceps, normal, 9% inches;
expanded, IO~ inches;. chest, nomial, 33 inches; expanded, 3S~
inches; wrist, 6~ inches; waist, 30 inches; thighs, 21 inches;

. around shoulders, 35 inches. How are my measurements? Am
I built. for an all-around. athlete? 'What is good for pimples
attd blackheads? What particular kind of athlete would I make?
I do not smoke, chew, or use any intoxicating drinks. Is bowl
ing a good exercise? Is playing. pool a bad habit?

A HAL DARllELL ADMIRER.
You are not built' for, an all-round athiete. In all your

measurements you fall far short of ,tr pl1ysical standards for
such a person. It is well that you ao not indulge in the vices
you mention. Bowling is a good exercise, provided it is not
carried on in the, close, smoke-charged air of a basement, with
the fumes of liquor all about-the sort of place where most
bowling is done. If you can bowl where the air is pure, and
other conditions are wholesome, do so;' but for one of your
build, I should say, it is not a wholly desirable form of exercise.
Generally speaking, playing pool isa bad habit, because it takes
you into company and surroundings that are debasing. A boy
or young man who puts in his evenings regularly in a pool

, room is training for failure' in· life.,

, .. ' \
To Become a Surveyor.

. ,?ROP'. FO-pR:MEN.: I am ~ boy pfrourteen; ~ving receiveCIa
faIr educatIon at the public schools, I would lIke to become a
surveyor. Please answer,. and ·let me know whether I shall
have to go to college, what and where .to obtain books for; such,

.and if there is a night school for such purposes. . A. 1'. Goss.
. Newark, N. J.

Surveying is classed lmong the best professions_ the day,
and, if you have a liking for it, you could not .' do .better than
adopt it. It is not absolutely necessary for you to go to college.
If your means will not allow of a college course, enter the office
of. some good surveyor as" a boy, .and .with the practical experi
ence you will have in such a position, together with systematic
reading, you ought to be •ena.bled to learn the profession. As
regards night schools, Cooper Institute, New York, teaches,
surveying in one of its classes. Write for a prospectus. Any
first-class bookseller can stipply you with a . list of books to
select from.
I

So many inquiries reach us from week to week. concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish. that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number.· ,
can be had by maiI by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank MerrlweU.. Book of Phy.lcaI Development.
TheAl't of Boxingancl SeU-defeue.by Prof. bonovan.
U. S.Army Physical Burda•• revised by PrOt Donovan.
Physical Health Calture. by Prof. Fourmen.

JlO UOl'f1'Jl[Oll'S UTTERS ABSWERED.
I wisnall my chums would try to bear in mind, when writing,

that 1 never noticq,anonymous ,letters. It. gives me pleasure to
answer your inquirIes,. but I receive so many that it is impossible
to answer those that come from nobody knows whom, so far as,
TIP Top is concerned. Always put your name and address to
your letter, and,' if it is your wish, your. initials only will' be
used, should the letter be printed. PRoF,FoUB.!aN.

.:Don't Overdue Anything,
PRoP'. FOURMEN : Here are my measurements: Age, IS years

10 m01lths; height, 5.feet .2~. inches; weight,. log pounds; shoul
ders,.16 roches; biceps, IO~ inch~; forearm, 9~inches ; wrist,
6~ mches; chest, normal,3I~ !Dches; chest, expanded, 340
inches; waist, .26 inches; thigh, 180 inches; calf,I20 inches;
ankle, 6% inches. How are,'these compared with the average
1I0y of my height?, Is cigarette smoking 'inJurious, if the smoke
is not inhaled? Do cubebs injure a person in any way? Is
constant chewing of gum .harmful? • I 'am a regular moving
picture fiend. Will this .cause the eyes to weaken?

Your measurements compare very favorably with those of
most boys of your age. Your danger is· too fast an increase of
weight. Fight this tendency by exercises such as running and
folling on the fioor or the ground in summer. I advise ,You to'
cut out cigarettes, even if yciu do not inhale the smoke. ·,It!t is
only a matter of, time when you will inhale it. Don't smoke
epbebs, .or chew gum, either. . You don't need .anything· of
tbat kind, and you would be foolish to use it. Constant doing
of anything almost is harmful; this includes constant going to
moving-picture shows, and your eyes, as well as your mind,
will be harmed by excessive looking a~ these dancing views.

Not Built'for a R.1UU1er.
·'PIOF. FOtnl.MEfi: I take the liberty to send my measurements
to yoU for criticism. Age, 14 years 2 months; height, 4 feet 9
~nches ; weight, 92 pounds; thigh, 171 inches; wrist, 5~ inches;
,chest, normal, 25 inches; chest,. expanded, 29 inches; waist, 26~
inches; neck, II~ inches; calves, I2~ inches. I would like to
become a runner. 'JOSEPH NOONAN.

San Francisco" CaL . .
You are stout and heavy for your 1ge, buttime probably will

remedy this if you help it do the work. You can help by not
eating too much of the sort of food that fattens. Chewing your
foodwmhe1p in keeping down the fat surplus. Your ches,t
measure. ,is an inch and' a half shy; your waist is four inches
too large. At present you are not built for a runner. You,
ought not to weigh more than seventy-seven pounds. Running
is good exercise fOr you to take on along" with dumbbells.

Aspires to Boxing Honors.,
PROF. FOURMEN:Having read "Tip Top" for some time, r

take the. liberty of sending you my measurements, which are
as follows : Age, sixteen years; height, 5 feet I inch; across
sh.oulderS,I60 inches; neck, 130 inche.sj chest, normal, 33
inches' expanded, 34%' inches; waist, 277':\ inches; thighs, 18
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·"H.'ha'ofb.~rmen~,~accomp'is~ed~hrough I. C. S. help '1 ean•. ".fhe I.C.S_I.
basraisedfhealariesofthe~: men) if can.raise mine. ,lin has beffete4
fheirposlfions -it"ilbefter mine.TQ me,J.C. S. means ~ICAN SUCCEED."'" .'

,Get the"ICan'Sud:eed",spiri~for·the.I.C.: S•. caJiraise your salary-whether you'... a
·dollar-a-day man or a dollar-an.;.houi' man, a long-hour Dian ora short-hout maD, a young man .

.,..'or an old man, ·an inside man or @'oui,ide man, .' . , .
or whether you'live.in:El.I,[ope, Asi~ .Africa.

'4i!1erica or Australia.. .
· 'On anavemge, 30ll studentseverymottthVOUw.liI--....IIIi.~~
·TllR,LY report better positionundsalaries as the direct fl·iNT~RN~~;;;N;i.-~~iiRE;;O~DiNC.E.~C~O;;:s'...i
result of I. C.S. bell'. During Febru~ry't!tenuinber BOX 804. SCRANTON. PA. 1
.~as 325.. Men already .in. \ood: positionsh.ave gone Plea.e expl&1n. wlthout turtber obllptlon on my :1'

. 'still higher through I. G;S.·Mlp.Failure~have become pa.rt, howl can quaJ,lfytor tberposltl91l. before whleh
. Successes through I.' C. S.belp. ,There s an I.e. s. I have ma.rked X. I I

, way for you:-.to.leam what 1.·t is. mI..rk &11.d mail ..the lJookkeeper Telephone !:apneer I
,Sten.......p.e.. Ele<'. l",htlnl: Supt. I

attached.coUll?!ltodaY., .'. . • t:::~~~~l.t~f~.. ~.:::::,.u.=~ j... .. .. I WIndow T..Imme.. I!!t1Itlonary Eucfaelll' ilin'. C.S.TrailJing COQJesfasy. I ffl::::::.t;ILaw ~~~~li.':r.~':.'i.~ I
'I Dedllller a. (lreItsIirAn .l.rehl&ee'llll'lll1l'ld......

. Iiyou ca.n _dam! ,write the.!; C;S.wiIl go to you i ~t':::"T:rlee :t"'~t.:I~ I

in' yo.ursparc. tim.c and tr":;". ,you.'foraw.ell"pa.1·d position I Te"tll.Jlm8up~ B8aklDlit "-" ! Eleetrielan IUnID. EnldD_in your chosen line of work•. No hurrying. no waiting, i Ele•• };;l1I:l....... " ..nerete g-a*"""",,
norigidrules-:-ev~rythingmadeclearand simple. No I 1II.0ha0.D....~b_. Ponlt17ll'....mbl., I

matter what time of day or night your spare time comes·. I '.
the I. C. S. Is rcadywbeli YOU'RJ: reallY. ,Mark the' ,. . ' ..'.' '..LN.am.-:8 '!' •••••••• "' ••• ~ __ ~.

coupon; . , .' .. ' .: .', •.. ",..'

,No~~t .b~i~: '~~~~~~~cl:;thi~¥~dt~~~u:P~:, .' ·t;~~=;~~~~~~:~~~~~::~~~~~:~~~~;:~~~~;~~.~~~~;.~~;~~~
obligation. .' .' .



.To Appear in ·'''e June NumBer 01 TOP-NOTCH .AGAZ'NE

On the Home Plate ,.' .. Tow-Head Murcbison ..'
By JACK GORDON By·W. S.STORY

Tow-Head is a dandy. Shang
haied on board a. steamer

tha:t is .burned for the' in.:.
. surance,he succeeds,

. in "putting' a crinip"
.in therascaIs.

The
next issue of

TOP-NOTCjH
will contain as a I

co mp 1e t e' long story,
another "Bob Halliday" yarn:,

written by.·' that clever author,
Edwin. Larkmore; who has already

become a prime favorite with our readers.
Like its predecessor, the tale has foritsloca1e

the South,and it'" is literally brimming over with
excitement and action. Every fellow will' want to read

A story 'of a plucky fbut
superstitious fellow who
peimitted his superstition
to get him. into a bad
fix, but fin~y. won
his way to viCtory•.

. ",.. . .

"FightiDgBob>of Princeton

Tlae .TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINE has made a tremendous hit. Tell your newsdealer
, to save you. a copy regularly. The June number appears May 25tlt..' .'

•

O'ur .serial grows
m<>re' absorbingI and fa&-"

cmating with each install
mente1' Next month we will

print 'another big, ' generous
installment of this fine story,

The Deadwood~Ttail. .
ap..

.
.in which Bbb Halliday and his volatile chum, little"Bi11

Frazer,again find themselves participating in~a series
ofsurprlsing .and. thrilling adventures.· That

.th.oroughbred rascal Dr. Dodd:reappears,
and, assisted by "Ihe Voodoo'· King,"

• \ • bin'..' f _·...1.::.:....'. comes Wlt an ace 0 wr~g

vengeance on the two Princeton.
lads' who put him and his

fake sanatorium out of
business. The story, .

jn ten chapters,
appears in

June Top-
. Notch.

'The Climbers"

A ".ri ew contributor,
lohn· D. Emerson, has'
given usa clever tale of

··prep. schoollif~ You will
mi~s something if you fail to

. read it. Don't overlook



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
ARE PRESERVED IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books in the NEW: MEDAL LIBRARY con
tain numbers 1 to 467 of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers before 467 are entirely out of print so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven-·
tures of Frank and Dick Merriwell and who want to read every
thing that was ~itten about them, will welcome this oppor
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.
Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
178--Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
18!r-Frank Merriwell Down· South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2OI-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
2Os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Q9-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
Z!9-Frank MerriweWs Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8--Frank Merriwell in Camp.
~Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
:a8o-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
:z84,-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
lZ92-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
2¢-Frank Merriwe1I's Protege.
goo-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
ge8-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
gI2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
gI6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
320-Fr.ank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
g28--Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
340-Frank Merriwell in England.

344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards. 473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel. 476--Frank Merriwell's Winners.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot. "4i9-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories 482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence. 48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto. 488--Dick Merriwell's Defense.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun. 49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity. 494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
3iI-Frank Merriwell's Tricks. 497-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
374-Frank MerriwelJ!s Temptation. Soo-Dick'Merriwell's Backstop.
3i7-Frank Merriwell on Top. 503-Dick Merriwell's Western Mission.
38o-Frank Merriwell's Luck, S06--Frank Merriwell's Rescue.

.383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot. S09-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
386-Frank Merriwell's Rewarti. SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
38!r-Frank Merriwell's Phantom. SIS-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith. SIB-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories. S2I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
3gB-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve. S24....:..Dick Merriwell's Test.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky. S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power. S3o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness. S33--'Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back. S36-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's· Search. S39-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
416-Frank Merriwell's Cub. S42-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
4I9-Frank Merriwell's Trust. S4s-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend. s48-Dick Merriwell's Threat.
42S-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm. SSI-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach. SS4-Dick Merriwell's Day.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother. SS7-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel. 560-Dick Merriwell's Downfall.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale. Published About April 12th.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory. s63-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue. Published About May 3d.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape. 566-Dick Merriwell Abroad.
455-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4SB-Dick Merriwell's Revenge. Published About May 24th.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse. 569-Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
464-Dick Merriwelfs Delivery. Published About June 14th.
467-Dick Merriwell's ·Wonders.
47o-Frank MerriwelI's Honor. 572-Dick Merriwell's Prank!,!.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY


